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Explanations on Reuising

The Gonstitution

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
NPC Standing Committee
Resolutions

The Standing Committee of
the National People's Congress
adopted resolutions on the

restructuring of ministries and
commissions under the State
Council. the appointment and removal of a number of minislers,
the 1982 economic and social development plan and other important matters (p. 3).

Revising China's
Constitution
Peng Zhen, Vice-Chairrnan of
the Committee for lhe Revision
of the Constitution, explains the
whys and wherefores of revising
the Constitution and the principal contents of the revised
draft (pp. 18-26).

omy last year, with important
figures from various sectors of
the economy, including output
of industrial and agricultural
production and volume of imports and exports (p. 7).

Taiwan is a time bomb threatening relations between China and
the United States. On questions
concerning China's sovereignty.

there is no room for flexibility
(p. 8).

The Malvinas Contlict

A

spokesman

of the

Chinese

Foreign Ministry issued a statement on Britain's attack on the
Malvinas Islands, calling on both

Report From Democratic
Kampuchea

Our corespondent visited
Democratic Kampuchea recently

with a group of Chinese jour-

parties to stop their military

actions and seek a just solution
through negotiations (p. 6).

nalists. His report published in
this issue includes an interview
with Prime Minister Khieu
Samphan whr-> answered questions on the military situation,
Democratic Kampuchea's new
strategic line and its position on
the formation of a tripartite
coalition government (pp. 12-15).

revised Constitution (pp. 27-47).

First instalment of a report
by oul correspondent from the
battlefield (p. 15).

Report on China's 7981
Economy

Time Bomb in Sino-US
Relations

Soldiers of the National Army

The State Statistical Bureau
issued a report on China's econ-
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NPC Standing Comrnittee Adopts

lmportant Resolutions
23rd session of the Stand- in its lesolution that this plan
Tr HE
ing Committee oI the Fifth is on the whole practical and
National People's Congress, feasible and decided to approve

which started on April 22, closed
on May 4. The session announced that Wan Li and Yao

ir:

Yilin remain Vice-Premiers of

Vice-Premiers were removed
from their posts. Yu Qiuli, Geng
Biao and eight others were appointed Commissioners of State.
Resolutions

At the May 4 plenary meeting, the following resolutions

NPC Standing Committee's 22nd
session approved the plan to

first

merge l2 ministries and commis-

sions into
establish

six ministries

a new State

and

Commis-

sion for Restructuring the Economic System. The 23rd session agreed the State Council's
plan to merge its remaining 13
ministries and commissions as
well as 18 institutions directly
under its administration into
seven ministries. establish a new
ministry, abolish another and
change the nam,es of five
ministries;
Appointed 23 new ministers
- other ministers remain at
(11
their posts);
the 1982 eco- Approved
nomic
and social development
plan. The session pointed out
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Supreme People's Procuratorate

;

The session also decided on

appointments and
other

re-

movals.

Premier Zhao's Explanations

Statistics coliected from

were also adopted:

ministries and comnrissions under the State Council. According to the approved plan, the

uratorate; adopted the resolution on the appointment and removal of Vice-Presidents of the
Supreme People's Court and
Deputy Chief Procurators of the

The restructuring of the State
Council was one of the imPortanl topics on the agenda of this
session. On April 26, Premier
Zhao Ziyang reported on the
progress made in restructuring
the State Council since the end
of Febnrary this year. He said
that after the restructuring, the
original 52 rninistries and commissions under the State Council would be reduced to 41.

the State Council while 11 other

meeting
- The with and expressed
satisfactioo
approved
the restructuring plan of the

& IRENDS

ministries and
show that the number

38

commissions

Premier Zhao Ziyzng explaining the
restructuring of the State Couneil at
the session.

The session pointed out in
its- resolution on the state budget {or 1982 that the total
revenue for 1982 under the state
plan submitted by the State
Council is 110,450 million yuan
and total expenditure is 113,450
million yuan, with a deficit of
3,000 million yuan. Compared
with the budgetary targets approved at the fourth session of
the Fifth NPC, both the revenue
and expenditure show an increase of 500 million yuan. The
meeting considered the arrangements for the 1982 state budget
is feasible;
Approved the Regulations
Concerning
the Requisition of

Land for Capital Construction:
Examined and approved
the- proposals to appoint advisers
to the Supreme People's Court
and the Supreme People's Proc-

of

ministers and vice-ministers,
apart from those concurrentlY
holding the posts of ministers,
has been reduced from 505 to
16?, a cut of 6? Per cent. The
number of those having a college
education has risen from 37 to
52 per cent of the total.
Premier Zhao ZiYang said that

a decisive victorY has been
achieved in the first stage of
streamlining the government

structure. However, he said, to
achieve the ultimate goal of improving the stYle of work and
raising work efficiencY, work
has just begun. "We must make
the streamlining of the government structure a complete success and achieve the desired results," he stressed.

Financial and Economic
Questions

Yao Yilin, Vice-Premier and
Minister in Charge of the State

Planning Commission. gave a
|eport on the draft plan for eco-

New Composition of the State Council
Premier': Zhao Ziyang
Vice-Premiers: Wan Li and Yao Yilin
Conrmissioners oI State: Yu Qiuli. Geng Biao. Fang Yi.
Gu Mu. Kang Shien. Chen Muhua (1). Bo Yibo. Ji Penglei
Huang Hua and Zhang Jingfu
Sccretary-General: Du Xingyuan
Minister ot Foreign Aflairs: Huang Hua
Ministet of National Defence: Geng Biao
Minister in Charp,e ol the State Planning Comrrissi<in: Yao

Yilin

MioisleI in Charge of thc State Economic Commission

:

Zhang ,lingtu

Minister in Chalge oI the Stale Commission lol Reslructuling the Economic System: Zha<: Ziyang
Minister in Charge of the State Scienlilic and Technological Commission: Fang Yi
Minister in Charge ol the State Nali<-rnalilies Allairs Comr-nission: Yang Jing,ren

of Public Securily: Zhar: Cangbr
of Civil Affairs: Cui Naifu
of Justice: l-iu Fuzhi
oI Finance: Wang Bingqian
Presidenl of the People's Bank o1 China: Lu Peiiian
Nlinister cr1 Commerce: Liu Yi
Minister o1' Foreign Economic Relalions and Trade: Chen
Minister
Minister
Minister
Minister

Muhua (f)

Ministel ol Agriculture. Animal Husbandry and !'ishery:
Lin Hujia
Ministel ol Forestty: Yang Zhong
Ministel ol Watel Conservancv and Porr"'er: eian Zhengying (I)
Ministel ol Urban and Rural Construclion and Environnrental Protection: Li Ximing
Ministel' of Geology and Minelals: Sun Daguang
Minjster of Metallurgical Industry: Li Dongye
Ministel ol Machine-Building Industry: Zhou .Iiannern
Minister o1 Nuclear Industr.y: ZhanC Chen (f)
Minister oI Ar;iation Industry: Mo Wenxiang
Minister of Electronics Industr-v-: Zhang Ting
Minister o1 Ordnance Industry: Yu Yi
Minister of Space Industrv: Zhang Jun
Ministcr o1 Coal Industrv: Gao Yangr,"'en
Minister of Pettoleum Industry: Tang Ke
Minister ot Chemical Industr.y: Qin Zhongdzr
Ministel of Textile Industrv: Hao Jianxiu (t)
Ministel of Light Industry: Yang Bo
Minister of Railu'a1's: Chen Puru
Minister ot Conlmunications: Li Qing
Minister oI Posts and Telecontmunications: Wen IVlinshen;r
Minister o( l,abour and Personne): Zhao Shouvi
Minister o1 Culture: Zhu Muzhi
Minister o1 Radio and Television: Wu Lengxi
Minister of Education: He Dongchang
Minister ot Public Health: Cui Yueli
Minister in Charg,e ol the State Ph1'sical Cultur.e and
Sports Commission: Li Menghua
Minister in Charge ol the State Family Planning Commission: Qian Xinzhong

nomic and social development in
1982. He said that the national

economic plan f or l98l was
clowned with success and that
the lesults were more satisfaclory than expected. China's econ0mic .situatir>n is basically
stable. the haldest times are
()vel'. and work in a1l fields has
embarked on the r'()ad of steady
development. he said.

He described the main tasks
Ior the 1982 economic and social
development as follows: To continue to implement the policy of
leadjusting the national econrrm;r: maintain a basic balance
between state r€venue and expenditure: keep the market
prices stable and make efforts
to imprrlve economic results so
that the national economy will
devekrp at n faster- r'ate than in
1981.

Wang Bingqian. Minisler of
Finance. rnade a report on the
1982 state budget (dlaft) He
said in his report that the state
budget thi.s year will continue
to maintain a basic balance between l.evenue and expenditure
This is conduci\/e to maintaining stable pr-ices on tJ're market.
gradually eliminating potential
dangers in the national economl'
and ensuring a steady economic
development Wang Bingqian
also listed specific measures to
(,nsul'c a basic balance between

Ievenue and expenditurc this
yeat'.

Explaining the dle,ft Regulations Conce'r'ning the Requisition
of Land for Capital Construction. Vice-Minister Lu Kebai of
the State Capital Construction
Commission said that the Purpose of the legulations is tt>
handle the relations between
state construction and the Per.sonal interests of the Peasants
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lnternational labour llay
Beijing. capital of the People's
Repurblic of China. lvas pel'-

with a festirre atmosphere on Ma1' 1. Iniernational
meatc.d

Lab,our Day.

Atop the Tian An Men'g:rte
towel' was a portt'ait of Chaitman Mao Zedong and the Tian
ol'
An Men Square. ,5"
by por'the city. was l'lanked""n11'€'
tlaits ol' Marx. Engels. Lenin
and Stalin. Red l'lags fluttered
over the tall buildings rvhich
rvere decked out for Lhe occasion To celebrate International
l,ahxrur Day. Ihcre were vat'iou.s
kinds ol recretrtir.rnal activitie.s
and all parks in the city werc

()pen t<r the pu blic f t'ee rl'
chalge. M:rny new films rvcre
shorvn and traditional oper'.is
r

and plavs u,ere

Logether

eveN'r S&

+1i;

.staged-

In the evening. Premier Zharr
Ziyang and othel Chinese
leader'.' r'clc,br lrlcd lht, r,('('rrsion

flom all

u'alks

ol' life and 2.500 foreign guest-s
in the Great Hall of the People.
There he met and chatted r,r,ith
Vietnamese Comrade Hoang
Van Hoan and heads of sevelal
toreign delegations
Deng Xiaoping. Zhao Ziyang.

Li Xiannian and <tther Party
and state leaders on the mol'ning of May I mel and exchanged

['estiva] greetings rvith model
and advanced workels attendi.,g u lolum in Bei.iing and
member'.s <>t a visiting grrrup of
y()ung people oI nrinority na-

tionalities [r<rm the

border'

rc.grons.

Chairman Ye Jianying of the
Standing Committee oI the' Na-

tional People's Congress met
u,ith oversea.s Chinese. c()mpatriot.s lrom Xianggang (Hongkong) and Aomen (Macao) and
T:Liwan. foleign citizens of Chine.se descent and celeblated
Intet'national Labour Da5, with
tht'm

RENDS

Hua Guofeng. Vice-Chairmar.r
ol' the CPC Central Committee.
atl.ended a get-together with
doctors and nurses in a hospital.

On the morning <;f May l.
Chairman Hu Yaobang celebrat.-

ed the day with 170

model

tvolkers in the port city of Tian-

jin. He told them about

the

many favourable conditions [or'
the Chine.se working class to
l'ulf il its historical tasks and
pointed ou[ [w() shortcomings.
that is. the lack <tf scientific and
technical knowledge and the
lack in some workels of lhe
sense of being masters of .the
country. He called on them trl
work hald and do their best to
master m<.rdern scientif ic and
technical kno',vledge so as to
expedite the. country's modt,rnization driver.

FOREIGN
RELATIONS
Algerian President

Uisits

China

Chadli Ben Djedid, President

oI the Democratic' Pec,ple's
Republic of Aigeria and
Secretary-General of the Party
Lrf

i

*.q

the National Liberatir)n Front.

arrived in Beijing on April 25
on an official visit to China. On
the day of his arrival, Chairman
Hu

Ya<.rbang and Vice-Chairman

Deng Xiaoping met with him
and gave a dinner in his honour.
The next day, Premier Zha<t Ziyang heid talks with him. In
the evening the Premier gave a
grand banquet in the. Great
Hall of the People in honour of
the Algerian President and his
party.
Sprnding a happt'Internati(,nal Labour Day in
park in the capital.
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The Algerian President's visit
was short. but his lemark made
in Beijing that "the developing

countries have the ability to
develop themselves and will not
let the superpowers dominate
the world" will always remain
in the hearts of the Chinese
people. To oppose superpower
control and to strengthen the
co-operation between the third
world countries, emphasized by
the Algerian President and the
Chinese leaders, will be an irresistible force in the devekrpment of history.
During the talks, leaders ol'

the two countries consider,ed that the third world

countries have their own characteristics and strong points.
They can learn from each other
and there are broad areas for
co-operation. The third world
countries have the ability to get
rid of superpower control and
develop themselves.

To develop the south-south
co-operation, to promote the
south-north dialogue and to
change the existing unequal and
irrational international economic
order are urgent demands of
the third world countries and
peoples. Algeria has made great
contributions in this respect.
Algeria is not only one of the
initiators for establishing a new
inter,national economic order but
also one of the earliest countries
promoting south-south co-operation, and it has made great efforts towards this end.

Statement on Britain's Attack on
Malvinas lslands
A spokesman of the Information Department of the Chinese

ing bureau of non-aligned coun-

ment on May 2 with regarh to

conference of the foreign ministers of American states should

Foreign Ministly issued a state-

Britain's military attacl< on the

Malvinas (Falkland)

Islands.

The statement follows:

"Britain 'has subjected

the

Mah,inas Islands to its mililary

attack, thereby enlarging the

sanguinary conflict betr,r.'een the

British and Al'gentine

troops

and adding to the difficultS, o1
seeking a peaceful solution. We
deeply regret this serious devel-

opment of events. We once
again appeal to the two parties.
Britain and Argentina, to halt
their military actions imme-

diately and prevent the furthet'

rvorsening of the conflict. The
resolutions adopted recently bY
the meeting of the co-ordinat-

Economic and technological
co-operation between Algeria
and China has increased marl<edly in recent years. During
his visit, President Chadli expressed the hope that co-operation with China in agriculiure,
water c()nservancy. housing projects and railway building would
increase. Premier Zhao Ziyang
said that China and Algeria will
open new ways to develop tech-

nological, ecpnomic and trade
co-operation according to each

tries and by the consultative

be respected.

"The fact that the

United

States lrs a mediatol in this con-

flict has suddenly changed its
attitude is obviously not conducive to the efforts of the international community for a
peaceful solution of the Malvinas conflict and may give
rise to serious consequences.
"The Chinese Government
reiterates its hope that the two
parties, Britain and Argentina,
will immediately

suspend their

military actions and seek a reasonable and just solution of
the Malvinas conflict through
peaceful negotiations."

other's needs and possibility. He

hoped that. the two countries
will s€t an example in the
south-south co-operation and
play an active role in strengthening oo-operation among the
third world countries.

The f riendship between the
Algerian and the Chinese peoples has been forged in struggle.
Since President Chadli assumd
the reins of government, friendly
co<peration between Algeria
and China has developed continuously. While in Beijing, the
President said time and again
that the strengthening of cG
operation between Algeria and
China will make the voice of the
third world countries stronger in
the international arena.
llistinguished Guests

From Luxembourg
Luxembourg Prime Minister
Pierre Werner, his wife and
Chairman Hu Yaobang and Vice-Chairman Deng Xiaoping with
President Chadli Hen DJedid.

their party paid a visit to China
from April 29 to May 5. Deng
Xiaoping and Zhao Ziyang met

Beijing
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Accnrding to the report, the
total value of industrial and
agricultural output was 749,000
million yuan. up 4.5 per cent
from the year kfore (calculated
at 1980 constant prices). The
preliminary estimate of national
income in 1981 is 388,000 million
yuan (calculated at 1980 constant
prices), up 3 per cent. (Increases
in 1980 were 7.2 and 6.9 per cent
respectively.)

Total agricultural output
value was 23L,200 million yuan,
5.7 per cent above the

figure. Industry

$*

517,800

Young Pioneers presenting bouquets 1o Prime Minister Werner and
his wife at the welcoming ceremony.

with. the Luxembourg Prime
Minister on separate occasions
and held friendl},, frank and
beneficial talks with him on international issues and bilateral
relations. They shared identical
or .similar views on many major
international issues. Both sides
felt that in the face of the serious threat to world peace and
.security today. iill peace-loving
countries and people shouid
make concerted efforts to contain the hegemonists' aggression and expansion.

Since the establishment of
diplomatic relations, political.
economic and cultural exchanges between China and
Luxembourg have made progress. Both sides expressed the
wi.sh to make further efforts to
promote such relations.
Press Conference. Plime Minister Wernel' gave a press conference in Beijing on May l.
Answering a question by a
foreign correspondent on Tai-

r-an, he said that during

the

talks the Chinese side reiterated
its position that there is only
one China and Taiwan is a part

May 10, 1982

of China's territory. Any relations of an official nature with
Taiwan will be regarded as an
interference in China's internal
affairs. He described that position as "fundamental."

1980

produced

million yuan, an increase

of 4.1 per cent. The proportion
of light industry in the total
industrial output value increased
from 46.9 per cent in 1980 to
51.4 per cent in 1981, the first
time since the 1980s that light
industry has outproduced heavy
industry.

The total volume of imports
and exports last year was 73,530

ECONOMIC

in l98l:
A 4.t % lncrease

Economy

Despite a slow-down in its
of growth. China's national
economy continued to move
towards equilibrium last year
r':rte

after f urther

readj ustments

were made.

In a recent report on the implementation of the national

million yuan, a 29 per cent increase over 1980 (11 per cent
increase if price rises are excluded). The total value of imports was only 10 million yuan
more than that of exports.
The report gave impo.rtant
figures concerning the develop
ment of various sectors of the
economy as well as science and
technology, oulture, education,
health work and the people's
livelihood. (Ttre full text of this
report will appear in our next

economic plan, the State
Statistical Bureau indicated

issue.)

that China's 1981 revenues and
expenditures were basically
balanced and that prices were
generally stable. Last year also
saw further improvement in the
ratio between major sectors of
the national economy and con-

CORRECTIONS: On page i8 in our
issue No. 17, the sentence beginning

tinuous expansion of production

from the fourth line of the lst paragraph on the left-hand column should
read: "The people in 198r had 30,000
million yuan...."
On page 5 of issue No. 18, the first
sentence of the second paragraph in
the middle column should read: "At
a recent meeting, Vice-Chairman Peng

and construction.

of the Constitution explalned. .. ."

Zh.en of the Committee

for the Revision

INITERFIF\." l
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He Who Ties the Knot Should
Untie lt
Tr HE world is corrcer.ned itboul
Sino-US relations, because n<r
agreemenls have been rear:h,rd
on the issue o1' US arms sale to
Taiwan Some w<lrry :rbout the

impact t hat

dc'terioral

ion

in

Sino-US relalions. if it occurs.
might produce ()n tht' internati<lnal siluation.

sovereignty and inter'1er.es in it.s
internal alfails On this mattcl

ol' principle concelning its national sovereignty. China will
never retreal. If the United
States clings obslinately to it.s
c()ulse, it will inevitablv push
Sino-US relations to a dzrn-

concerning sacred sovereignty.
therr: is no r'(x)m f<lr flexibility.

A fime Bomb. SineUS relations ale nolru ri1 a cr"ucial
juncluIe. The problem of US
at'ms sale ttr Taiwan ha.s reached
a stage where il must be solved.

As a Chinese saying goes. he
who ties the knot should untie
it. The trme bomb of the arms
sale issue'- which constitutes

a

thretrt lo Sino-US lelalions
\,{,as clcated by the United
gerous lmpa.qse.
A Crucial Question. The kev to Self-Contradictory Behaviour. States and can onl3r be
the devel<>pment ol' the Sint,- Some Americans. rvhile claim- def used b5' Washington. The'
ing that they respect China's maintenance of Sino-LIS reUS relations lies in an apprrrpr.iate settlement of the issur, ,rf' .sovereignty and do n()t ',L,ant t() lations depends on whether'
ol not Washington .is dett rUS arm.s .sale to 'fairvan. China's interfere in China's internal al'mined
to respec'l China's sovposition on this issue is clear.- f airs ol tr.r follor.l, a "two Chinas"
ereignty
in setlling the issue of
cut: Washinglon's irr.ms salt, to pr,lic). tegard Tairvan as an irrits
arms
sale to Taiwan. Only
Taiwan c()nstitutc,s an encl'r_lat.h- dependent political entity and
rvhen
thc,
Uniled Stale.s shorvs
ment up()n China'.s s<tvereignty in.si.st that the United Stiltes has
and intelfelence in its internal thc. r'ight t() sell arms t() it. They a concrete. not abstracl. an exaffairs. China will not trrler.ate even rrssert that b), selling plicil. not ambiguous sincerity
a long conlinuation ol US irr.ms weilp()ns to Tairvan the United in respecting China's sovcr'sale t() Taiwan. Nevertheless. S1:rtt.s is pelforming its "legal eigntt, and not intclicring in
Washington insists on regar.ding obligalions" and that China has her intelnal affairs can a retr'()arms sale to Taiwan a.s its r.ight r-r() .\a\: in this matter'. Mean- gression in Sino-US lelation,s be
and has relused to make irn rvhile. the IJS .side has repetrted- avoided. Talk alone. how'evel'
effort to setlle the i.ssue.
Iy changed tilctics in iin attempl .sweel it is trl the eat' and h<lrvto create "1wo Chinas" ()r' "on(r evel often lepeated. rvill ntlt
When Sino-US diplomatic reChina. onc. Tairvan." This be- hclp in .solving the problem As
Itrtions wcre established. bolh
haviour shorv.s thal lhe United for China. it ri'ill n.rake an effor'l
sides declared that theil relaStates onl;- pays lip selvice to to cnable Sinr>US lelations tcr
tion.s sh<ruld be based on mutu:rl
the pril-rciple of non-violutiort o1'
t'espe,c1 l rit' t hc other.'s s()vel.develop in tr f ttvourable dilccChina's sovcr e ignly
eignty and ttn'itrrr.ial inlegritr,.
tion. br-tl at thc same time it is
Onc n-ra.v trsk hou' t:an prrlb- t'ully plcpalcd fol an.1- possible
They also agleed rtot to interfere in each other,'.s inlelnal lems be solved u,hen such an bad out conrr,.
allitude is adopted? 'Ihe Chiaf f ails trnd thal violation of
" Rentnin Riboo" Cornthese fundamental principles bv nese peoplc rvill ncvel balter'
tnentat()r (MaA 2)
either side would intpede their. away principles C)n questions
normal l'elation.s.
Since the United State.s

has

that there is onlr.
China. that Taiwan is par.t

t'ecognized
<lne

of China. and that the Gover.nment of the People's Republic oI

China is the sole legitimate government of China. it has flo
reason whatsoever. 1o per.sist in
selling arms to Taiwan. a matler

which
ri

inf

ringes up()n

China'.s

Anti-Nu cleor Movement Goining
Momentum
TI HE nrovenrent againsl
nuclear alm.s in Westt,rn
Our'opc is picking up m()mentum
State's and Japan.

in thc' United

Mass demonstrations

in

severitl

hundred American cities htrve

been held. 'Ihe <rrganizers ol'
lhe mass gl'oups in Westeln
Europe and the United States
nnnounced lihat massive demonstralions arc being scheduled for summer'. In Hiroshima.
Beijing Re.uieu, Nr;. -11,

a total of 200,000 people took
part in demonstrations and mass
rallies in March. Sources say
these were the largest in recent
years. A drive is under way to
collect 30 million signatures in
Japan this year.

The movement grows out of

the deep anxiety people

feel

about the ten^se and turbulent
situation created by the nuclear
arms race between the Soviet

Union and the United State.s.
Nuclear arms have multiplied.
despite round after round of dis-

armament talks. Thc' Soviet

Union today has deployed more

up-to-date missiles in Europe
and the United States is trying
to convince the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization to accept
more and newer American missiles. The Geneva negotiations
have made no real, substantive
progress. On the contrary, the

are against the deployment of
new nuclear weapons by the
United States. Other participants

The United States and the So-

viet Union have each tried to

aggression, expansion and its
deployment of nuclear missiles
in Europe, while many in the
Scandinavian countries want to
see a nuclear-free zone in

political nature and simply attribute the cause of the movement to Soviet propaganda.
Soviet leaders try to turn the
movement to focus against
Washington and to use it to
hamper the US buildup of arms
in order to improve military

nofthern Europe.
In the United States, the peace
movement is urging the United
States and the Soviet Union to
freeze the deployment of nuclear

weapons. In Japan, the antinuclear movement is urging the
United States, the Soviet Union
and other nuclear countries not
to use nuclear weapons.
Although the objectives of the
peace movement are different,

superpo,vvers

harness the peace movement to
work for them. US leaders try
to piay down the movement's

superic;rity.

The

Western
Europe. Budgetary defici,ts, inflation and unemplovment have
shot up, bu1. military spending
keeps rising.

The people in these countries naturally wairt their governments to cut back military
expenditure.s, stop the nuclear
arms l'ace and to spetnd mrtre on
rvelfare and to enla'rge job oppoi-tunities.

The peace movement

in
Western Europe is not a pacifist
movement as was asserted by

last year'.
There are a few pacifists in
the movement. They hold that
"life in whatever state is better
than war." But many are in the
peace rcovemenl becau-se they

.some
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of the

West.

that the threais to peace in the
world and to peace and security
in Europe arise from the two
superporver-s' nuclear arms race.
These people may r-rltimately
unify the objectives of the
movement to make it stronger
and be able to do more to defend
world peace-

-Chen
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Controversy in the German
Social Democratic Party

Another reason for the rapid
and wide,spread devekipment of
the peace movement in the West
is partly because of the deterio-

United States and

pe.ople

however. know from experience

missiles in Europer.

rating economic situation in the

the

superpowers.

oppose the nuclear buildup by
both the United States and the
Soviet Union. Some have joined
because they are against Soviet

are farther most participants want to
a!r,'ay from each other than prevent war and to safcguard
ever over the issue of limiting peace. In this respect the movethe number of medium-range ment is playing a role in checktvl'o

ing the arms race between

policies of diplomacy, peace and
unemploynrenL
Ar LTHOUGH
was the cent.ral issue dis- security, most opposed the

,t

cussed during the recent meet-

ing of West Germany's Social
Democratic Party, the planned

deployrnent

of additional

nu-

clear wc.rpons was also heatedly

debutcll. The Party's members
eventuat 1r decided to veto a
"Left-wing" proposal to delay
the pianned deployment.
Cause of Controversy. In early
,

March, about 70 Left-wing representatives, including highranking members of the SPD.

convened a meeting in an
attempt to add the "European
nuclear-free zone" proposal to
the SPD Executive Committee's
resolutions. In addition. of the
more than 300 proposals submitted to the congress regarding

Schmidt administration's policies. Horvever. NATO's proposed arms buildup rvas officialIy accepted by the SPD congress

in Decernber 1979. and Schmidt
administrati,on insists on carrying out the reso,iution. This was
the source of the heated debate

at the recentiy concluded
congress.

Different Perceptions. The disagreement between the Schmidt
administration and those members of the SPD opposed to the
deployment of additional nuclear missiles grows out of different percepticns of the best
ways to maintain West Germany's peace and security.
Schmidt believes that West-

lNl
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ern Europe must deploy new
US nuclear missiles in order to
compel the Soviet Union to
engage in serious negotiations
and seek an arms reduction
agreement. The Left-u'ingers.
who are not unanimous, tend to

disagree. Some of them

are

convinced that the only way {r:r
Europe to beconre fr.ee of nuclear arms is through "unilateurl
disarmament."
Sctrmidt is somewhat isolate.J.

Moreover', his ariministration's
stature has deelined as a result
of ct:nstant criticism. It has also
generated considerable dissatisIaction and misgivings among
some members of the Free
Democratic Party who joined his
coalition government. In order
to reverse the situation,
Schmidt is urging the United
States to engage in negotiations
with the Soviet Union on the
question of medium-range nllclear weapons in Europe and to
take part in the stalled Madrid
Conference on European Security aud Co<rperation. Sch*
midt has also repeatedly supported NATO's plans to deploy
nerv nuclear missiles, and charg-

ed that Western Europe's pcar:e
movement is beneficial to the
Soviet Union fot maintaining its
military superiority.
The Soviets Sow Discord. Mos_
cow- takes keen interest in
the SPD's disagreements. Dur-

ing the past year, the Soviet LInion ha.s attempted to
undermine Schmidt. Following Schmidt's speech to the
cong'ress. TASS clainted that
his comments were ',extremely
contradictory.'' Moscow also
invited leading SPD dissidents
to visit the Soviet Union last
year in an'attempt to influence
West German policy. Never_
theless, the outcome of the congre.ss I:ras dampened Moscow's
attempt.
10
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Vet<l's Significance. The congress' outcome constitutes a
temporary compromise between
tu,o f actions inside the SPD.
However. faced with an intensified Soviet military threat,
most West Germans have not
.succumbed to Moscow's peace
offensive. The outcome of the
congress will probably have a

positive impacl on NATO's
plans tri build up its military
arsenal and maintain strong
deterrence to the Soviet Union.

tS &
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in the SPD have been diminished by the congress, Schmidt's
coalition has been strengthened

and the political situation in
West Germany irnproved.

The SPD "Left-rvingers" will
not, of course. abandcln its opposition. The impact of the
peace movement on the political
situation in Wesl, Germany and
NATO cannot be ignored. SPD
argurnent.s wili obviously continue,

L(eanwhile. contradictions with-

-

Jiang Jianguo

Vietnamese Foreign M inister's
West European Visit
\fIETNAMESE Fr-rreign MinV ister Nguven Co Thach's
visit to Western Europe in April
was the first one by a senior
official from Hanoi since its inva.sion of Kampuchea. He visited France, Sweden, West Germany and Belgium.

As a result of Viet Nam's invasion of Karnpuchea, the West
has suspended aid to Viet Nam.
Hanoi originally counted on the
.but
Moscou' is
Sovieis for help.

r:xperienctng its own economic
problems and it cannot meet all

oI Viet Nam's needs.

Given

this, Hanoi sent Thach 1n Western Europe in search of rid.

ln Fronce

It was no accident that Thach
stopped f irst in France, r,t,hich
resumed aid to Viet Nam iate
last year despite the latter's
continued occupation ol Kampuchea. Paris has prornised to
offer a loan of 200 million francs
to Hanoi. Thach's trip to France
had two purposes: to work oul
a plan for use of the loan and
to urge France to play a "p<.rsitive role" in Southeast Asian
affairs.

An AFP dispaich rePorted
that France intends to intercede
with some West European nations for Viet Nam for rePaYing
the 200 million US dollars owed
to them and to Persuade the
EEC to resume food aid to Viet
Nam. The French newspaPer
La Croix said in a commentarY
on French-Vietname-.e relations
that Hanoi wants to extricate
itself lrom the isolation Produced by its aggression against
Kampuchea, while Paris wants
to have a hand in Asia. However. France'-s resumPtion of aid
lo Viet Nam has met with
strong opposition from ASEAN

countries and from KamPuchean resistance groups. Democratic KamPuchea condemned France'.s action as an ''cncouragemenl to Vietnanlese
aggressors."

Unsuccessful Efforts

Durlng his visit, which lasted
from April I to 21, Thach talked
about "friendshiP" and "cooperation." Nevertheiess, he
clearly sought to obtain aid for
Viet Nam. He even said that
the purpose of his visit 'uvas "to

Beijing Reuieu:. No.
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see friends" and express the
hope that Europe ',vill play a
"very important roie" in stabilizing the situation in Southeast
Asia.
However. some Western European sources believe "co-operation with Viet Nam will be fruit-

less" because of Viet Nam's relations with the Soviet Union
and its present economic situation. The Belgian Government
has indicated that it will not resume aid to Viet Nam before the

withdrawal of

Vietnamese

troops from Kampuchea in accordance wi'th relevant UN
resolutions. EEC officials said
after meeting with Thach that

EEC's position has not

"he
changed since it

suspended food

aid to Viet Nam after the invasion of Kampuchea. West Gerrnany reiterated that it will take
concerted actions with other
EEC member states. The West

German Minister of Foreign
Affairs did not mention the aid
problem during his talks with
Thach. Sweden has decided to
cut its aid to Viet Nam by half

in fiscal 1982 though Thach

re-

quested an increase.

rnaking a breakthrough in
Western Europe- But most of
the European countries he visited continue to oppose Viet
Nam's occupation of Kam-

- Xin Zong

peak days. an oil tanker
fl\-, Npasses
through the Strait o{

during the next five years: trvo

Hormuz every 19 minutes. But

Yanbu, one from the Kuwaiti
fields to Yanbu. one from Basra
in Iraq to north of Yanbu and
one from Kirkuk in Iraq to the
Aqaba GuIf in the northcrn part
of the Red Sea. When these
lines are completed, the six will
pump 6 to 7 million barrels of
oi1 a day to tankers, one half
of the current total exported by the six. Gulf oil
ministers at a January meeting also agreed to study a proposal to build a net'","ork of
pipelines across the Arabian
Peninsula to export some clf the

this volume of traffic will

probably be significantly reduced after the five proposed transArabian pipelines are built.
The six Gulf countries (Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar.

the United Arab Emirates

and

Oman) have decided to export
nearly half of their oil by a new
route. In the furture they intend
to transport oil from the u'est
coast of the Arabian Peninsula
instead of the Strait of Hormuz
and the Persian Gulf. The new
route will make use oI the Red
Sea and the Suez Canal.
Proposed Pipelines
S4udi Arabia completed a
1,200-krlomeire pipeline across
the Arabian Peninsula on July
1981. The new pipeiine funnel.s
1.85 million barrels of oii a day

f rom the Abqaiq oilf ields t<r
Yanbu on the Red Sea coast.
Last November the Gulf countries decided to build five more
pipelines across the peninsula
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Japan's.

The six countries are present-

ly being courted by the two
superpowers because of their
strategic geographical position
and rich oil resources. The

rcm the Abqaiq oilfields

oil to the south over

of

Afghanistan has increased the
Soviet military presence ancl
posed a threat to the present oil
route. The Iran-Iraq war has
also made l.he Strait of Hormuz
route more vulnerable. These
tactors are largely responsible
for the decision to construct
alternative routes.
lmplicotions

Gulf Stotes Propose New Oil Route
f

of

Soviet Union's invasion

The Vietnamese intend to get
rid of their extreme isolation bY

Puchea'

severed. The six countries provide 62 per cent of the oil sold
on the world market. This includes 40 per cent of oil consumed by the West and 70 per cent

to

th,e

Arabian Sea. The total cost for
the five pipelines rvill be approximately 10,000 million US
dollars.

Strotegic Reosons
The countries have decided to
invest such a large amount in
new pipelines because pre-sently

there is only one route the
Strait of Hormuz and the- Persian Gul{. If this route is cut,
their economic lifeline will be

Restructuring the world's
busiest oil export route will
draw the six countrie.s closer
together economically and in
matters of security. It will also
engender greater unity and
Strengthen their positions. The
proposed route rritl also
strengthen Egypt's strategic
position and bring it many economic advantages. Moreover, it

will help improve Egypt's relations with othe-r Arab countries.

The United States and the
West European cottntries are
believed to view this decision
favourably. because it coineides
rvith their strategic and economic interests" The new route

will help ensure oil

piies, shorten distances

supand

lower shipping costs.

Japan is of twr>

minds.

Although it welcomes the alternatiye route, the new one will
be longer and produce higher

shipping costs. The Japanese
public has responded by asking

the government to investigate
and lind '*,ays and means to
overcome these disadvantages.

-Chen
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Artieles & Iloeurnents

Prime Minister l(hieu

Samphan

lnswers (lur Gorrespondent's Questions
ln early March this year, "Beijing Reuiero"
Correspondent Lu Yun went to Democratic Kam-

puchea with seueral other Chinese journalists.
Theg oisited the nation's uestern, n,orthuestern,

northern and northeastern battlefields where
theg met Democratic Kampuchean leaders, oflicers and troops oJ the National Army and
guerrillas as **eLL as oillagers.
Prime. Minister Khieu Samphan receiued
them and anstoered their questions. Beginning
witlt t:his issue, u;e uill publish a sequence of

Lu Yun's

reports.

-

Ed.

Question: Your Excellency, usould. you please
describe the military situation during the 198182 dry season?
Answer: During the dry season be'cween November 1981 and A,pril 1982, the Vietnamese
aggressors recaptured a number of areas we
iiberated during the monsoon season in MayOctober 1981. But their combat eftectiveness
and nrilitary quality have been reduced. For
in.stance, they moved part of their troops from
the western palt of the Leach battlefield to attack

the Oddor

Meanchey-Siemreap-Highway 6
battlefield back of us. This reduced their ability
to defend the strategic highways on the western
Leach battlefield. After four months' engagernent. we recovered most of the lost land on the
Oddor Meanchey-SiemreapHighway 6 battlefield. On the Highrvay 5 battlefield south of
Sisophon. enemy l"roops moved from Sangkeyor
and other places, attempting to seize our posi[ion on the ."vestern frontier. They wanted this
manoeuvre to convince people around the world
that they had controlled the whole of Kampuchea. As a matter of fact, they only captured a
small number of the ba.stions seized by us during
the previous dry season. They have not been
able to occupy Phnom Melai, Phnom Mak Hoeun
and Ausrorlauv. On the contrary. their moving
troops from Sangkeyor has provided us opportunities to destroy military installations in the
area.

During the past three years, Vietname.se
troops have suffered serious setbacks in Kam12

Prime lllinistor Khieu

puchea In order to

compensal"e.

the

Hanoi

clique has had to press-gang more men in Viet
Nam. But this has only provided supplementary
troops. The clique has not managed to recover its
military quality because the nevv recruits lack
due training and combat experience.
We are concentrating on conserving our ef-

fective strength. not on winning land. We
sometimes temporarily give up an area in order
to preserve strength, avoid strong enemy forces.
cut up the enemy along its flanks and in its
rear, and attack and deplete the enemy's
strength. These ale the principles that guide our
actions.

By using such tactics during the pasl three
years, the Democratic Kampuchean National
Army and guerrillas have preserved their orvn
strength and continuously rveakened the enemy.
In the last few years the Vietnamese invaders
were forced to withdraw from many areas and
now they can only defend majot strategic
routes, including the Siemreap-Kompong Thotn
section of Highwav 6, Highway 5 and the PursatMong Russei Railway, Highrvay 4, the Battam-

bang-Pailin section of Highway 10. the Kompong Thom-Preah Vihear section and the
Chhep-Thalabarivath section of Highway L2.
These places have become intensive battlefields.
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Oddor Meanchey

and essence of the neu:

Hotr, big is the urea lrilder Dentocratic Kampuchea's cont,rol? Artd hotu manA places does

Q: What is the

it

A: The new strategic line of the Dem<>cratic

Q:

include?

A: During the

mons<xrn season

last year,

rve

contr'olled about 40 per cent of Kampuchea. The
areas we controlled were hilly and t-orest :lreas
and the countryside. They could not be counted

as consolidated base areas

becaLlse

the Viet-

namesL\ troops could conduct mopping-up opera-

tions u'ith concentrated forces. The enemy temporarily controiled about 30 per cent of Kampuchea. Seesaw battles Look place in the remaining aleas of the countrv.

Early this dry season. the Vietname.se recaptui'ed some places from us and forced some
people to leave the areii under the control of
Democratic Kampuchea. By the middle of the
season, we lecovered most of the areas
recaptured by thc enemy and a cunsidelable
number of people retulned to Democratic Kam-

dly

puchea-controlled area
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political

bctsis

l.ine?

Kampuchean Government is formulated on the
basis of the reality that the Hanoi clique of Viet
Nam and its boss, the Soviet Union- :lre annexing our nation. Our people and our nation are
suf{ering and it is a life-anddeath moment fol"

them. The Vietnamese have killed 2.5 milliort
Kampuchean people and are killing more.
In order to maintain the existence cif the
Kampuchean nation, we have adopted ihe new
strategic line. Its essence is: l. LTnite u'jth the
forces of the whole nation and wage various
forms o{ struggle against the Vietnamese invaders until they are completely driven out of the
territory of Kampuchea; 2. Unite with all countries which are oppo.sed to the expansion of Viet
Nam and its chieftain. the Soviet Unit-rn.

Q: Please tell us th,e st,and oJ Dentocratic
Kampuchea touards the establishnlent oJ a
13

Lripartite coalition gouernrnent, We also urish

tit knou: your eualuation of your meeting utith
,Santdech Norodottl Sihanouk late in February
this ye.ar as well os Aour contments on prospects

for the tripartite alliance.
A: Uniting with all nation;rl forces that

oppose

the Vietname.se aggression is a principled stand
of the Government of Democratic Kampuchea.
Wc. have universally implemented the policy of
national unity at ltome. which is reu,arded by
the formation of a powerfui anti-Viet Nam force.
During the past three years. the 300.000 Vietnamese inr,'ading f orce (including troops,
lrndercover ngents and administrative personnel)
has been caught in a quagmire. In the meantime. the Democratic Kampuchean Government
have been seeking channels of various kinds,
including the establishment o( a tripartite
coalition government, to expand the national
united forces and increase the strength against
the Victname.se invad'ers. This alliance should
avoid trny practice harmful to the anti-Viet-

Detachmenl of lhc National Army
with local guerrillas alter a victory.

Kampuchean Government is willing to let the
other parties shale its position in Kampuchea so

namese forces.

long as the alliance helps expand the anti-

The Democratic Kampuchean Government
stands lor the retention of the characteristics,
political viewpoints and organizations of all sides
in the tripartite coalition government. At the
same timc, we must work out necessary prin-

Vietnamese folces.

ciples which facilitate better

co-operation

among the three sides on the basis of the common political programme. The aim is to achieve

the common object-opposition to the Vietnamese aggressors in military, political and
diplomatic f ields until they have been completely driven out of Kampuchea. These principles include: The coalition government should
include the three sides; nonc. of the three should
arrogate to itself all of the power; unanimity
should be reached through negotiations: things
shouid be done within the legal framervork of
Democratic Kampuchea.
If the tripartite coalition government is not
established on the basi.s of these principles, it
will be harmful to thr: anti-Vietnamese forcesincluding th<lse in the other countries that heJp
the Kampuchean people in their struggle against
Viet Nam and those that a.re fighting in the
Ior"eJ

ront,

Not long ago. I held talks with Sa.mdech
Nirrodom Sihanouk in Beijing. He agreed r.l,ith
the above viewpoint.s. I dc'em this a grxrd result.
Thc Democratic Kampuchean Governmc.nt
iras don<. its best to e.stablish the alliance. We
have uerrel done anything to impede the alliance.
With national interests in mind, the Democratic
t4

Recently.'we have made further efforts in
pursuance ol an alliance with the other Kampuchean forces. We do not require the other
parties to obey Democ|atic Kampuchea's system
of political power. We just hope that the tri-

partite coalition government is established
within the legal framework of Democratic Kampuchea. and that the other parties agree to
maintain the position of Democratic Kampuchea
as a legal member of the Llnited Nations. Because this is an important aspect of opposing
the Vietnamese aggressors in defence of ther international larv. The Vietnamese inva-sion of
Democratic Kampuchea constitute.s a gross viola-

tion of the UN Charter'.
We will be able to unite if tbc parties of
Kampuchea vigorrrusly wolk frtr ihe alliance.
Though ',ve differ ideologically, over various
kinds of question.s. we harrt: common points. i.e..
driving the Vietnamese aqgressols out of Kampuchea. We must seek alliance with thi,s as a
basis. temporarily leaving aside all the differences and contradiclions. When rve have united
and driven ther Vielnamese out, a national election wilL be conducted under' the supervision of
the United Nations. Let the peop)e harre the
fina) say.

Q: What do gott think of the prrsspects ol dri,uing the Vietnamese aggre$sors out o.[ Kampuchea? Can got.t t.ell us the conditions that
determine the achieuement of the goal?
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A: The struggle of the Karnpuchean people
will have to undergo some twists and turns and
overcome more difficulties. The Hanoi clique
negates the UN resolutions demarrding the unconditional vrrithdrawal of its troops lrom Kampuchea. The Vietnamese troops arc still carrying on the war of aggression r,r,hich aims at

wiping out the Kampuchean nation. They are
slaughtering the Kampuchean peoplc by means
r:f variou.s kinds of weapons. including chemical
weapons, and the cleation of some famine.
The barbalic killing by the Vietnamese invaders has filled the Kampuchean people with
hatred for them. An incleasing nunrber of people join the ranks of resistance and support the

Government of Democratic Kampuchea. the
National Army :rnd guerrillas. Nleanwhile. the
I{arrrpuchean peoplc, render supp')rt to the
programme of the. Kampuchean National United
Front for National Salvation (KNUFNS). They
have also increased their trust in the programme
implemented in thc Democratic Kampuchean
Government-contt'olled. areas. Thi.s is the
f undamental guarantee f or driving arvay the
Vietnamese invaders and winning final vict<u.y.
We must continue expanding the National
Army and guerrillas and wearing down the
enemy. This is a very important factor. in
attacking and driving arvay the Vietnamese in-

vaders. []anoi ruijl not rvithdraw its Lroops l.rom
Kampuchea unless the'y are thoroughly dcicaterd.
Another lactor benefictal to us is the suP
port of the majority <rf the peace-loving and
iustice-upholding countries. They see that the'
Kampuchean people. the National Army and
guerrillas. wh() pel'severe in their struggle for'
national .surrri\ral. arc pla;ring an impor-tant lrlle
in defending peac(. security and stability in
Southeast Asia.
I appeal to the peace-l<>r,ing and justiceupholding countries 1o unite. suspend tt.ssistirnce
to Hanoi :rnd exelcise rnilitar'.y, diplr:matic. cconomic and trade pl'essures ovcl' the Ilan<li cliquc
in order to force Hanoi to wilhdrarv its trotrps
from Kampuchea and let the Kampuchcan pcople solve the problems themselve.s without fol'eign interference. Such .lust intet'national suppor-t is of equal significance as the battles lvaged
by the National Army and guet'rillas.
On behalf of the Democratic Kamput'hean
Government. the National Army. the guerrillas
and the whole Kampuchean people, I would like
to take this opportunity to express ()ur pI'ofound

thanks to all the peace-lovi,t'rg and

ju.stice-

upholding countries supporting the just struggle
of Kampuchca and our gratitude to the Chinese
Government and people for their wholehearted
.support to the struggle br'ing rvagcd by the
Kampuchean people

Report From Kompucheqn Bottletields

(l)

For National Existence
by Our Correspondent Lu Yun
the afternrron of April l. I was with a
nN
\/ gr'oup t-lf Chinese journalists entertained bv
a folk song and dance troupe in Daung Village
near Phnom Melai. ApproximateJy 600 local
inhabitants. most of rvhom sat on neatly arrangc.d r'<'rws of bamboo benches, also attended

were preparecl io delcat thr: fourth oilensive
rvhich in fact had been po.stpontd timc and
agarn.

The melodious music. beautilul dances and

The day after the performance, i.e.. otr April
their neu' r:ipr:t'irtion.
Gunfire roared all day long. Bul. by mid-/rpril.
the Vietnamese were forceC tt> rvithCraw. This
marked the end of the Phnorn Mt'lni battle. which

About 10.000 Vietnamese troops ttad sincc
January 14 launched three offensive oper.ations
on the battlefield south of Sisophon. an ar-ea
which includes Phnom Nleiai. The Democratic
I(ampuchea's National Army and gucn'iilas

Confidence in Viciory
People whr> lrrok palt in the struggle ,,u th€
battlef ield sr-ruth of Sisophon, the Oddr.'r:

the pelfor'mance.

soft fluorescent lights almost made me forget
the war.
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2. the Vietnamese launched

was believe<i to be a battle of the largest scale
and the longest duration during the past trvo
years. Approximately 3,000 Vietnamese were
killed ol wounded and 21 tanks destroyed.

15

6 battlefield and
the Chhep-Thalabarivath battlefield in the
dry season told us: Facts have proved that
the Vietnamese could do nothing to us ! They
went on to say that in 1979 they were driven
Meanchey-Siemreap-Highway

here and there by the Vietnamese troops and in
1980, they were still not able to withstand the
attacks of the enemies. "Now we have survived

the mosl difficult days and gained a firm
f oothoid," they said. "We are growing in
strength. The Vietnamese cannot defeat us. We
will defeat them in the end."

Great changes have indeed taken place on
the battlefields since 1979. At that time. more
than 10 Vietnamese divisions fiooded the capital
city of Phnom Penh and vast tracts of Kampuchean territory. Many Kampuchean soldiers
and civilians were killed; and many others died
of hunger and disease. The whole nation was
faced with the danger of genocide. The Vietnamese were confident that "Red Khmers would
be erased from the map." But they forgot that
Kampuchea is a nation that is not easy to be
conquered. The Vietnamese initially expected
to ''wipe out Kampuchea in one week." But
they had to postpons the plan time and again.
from one month to three months, one year and
even longer. The captured "education outline"
of the Vietnamese ''719 headquarters" now recognizes that Democratic Kampucbea's f orces
are making efforts to "tip the balance of
strength favourable to them." After more than
three years of struggle, Democratic Kampuchea's forces have grown stronger. A Vietnamese ofiicer who was captured by the National
Army confessed that his men liked to say that
"the Kampuchea.ns of ten slipped away f rom
us. "

Under the most difficult conditions, the
Democratic Kampuchean leaders and iroops and
people have displayed dauntless spirit in resisting the aggressors.

Chhit Chhoeun. Chief of Staf f of the
National Army of Democratic Kampuchea, told
50 ner,r, rec-ruits of a military cadres' school
on Malch 11 : "We are ready to die for our
nation But we mllst not allow Kampuchea tri
become Viet Nam's servant beginning from this
generation This is a duty entrusted to us by
history."
All the trainees of the school ca,me from the
front. Some of thern said to us: If we fight.
ou.i nation wili exist. Otherrvise, it will perish.
If we do not persist in the struggle. Kampuchea
will be a nation only in name.
16

April I perlormance in Daung village.
Lo Un, 40, is now a political commissar of
a division of the National Army. He lost contact
with his superiors for four months after the fall

of Phnom Penh but he divided his men into
small groups. They killed or wounded a lot of
invaders and preserved their own strength.

"What was on your mind at the

most

arduous moment?" asked one of us.

"I believed that our leaders and our people
would not surrender," he said. "The aggressors

were powerful for the time being, but
certain we would win in the end."

I

was

Flexible Tactics
Dengmo, a regiment commander of the
National Army who led his men fighting in
Siemreap and Angkor, said: "As a main force,
we were accustomed to engaging in conventional
warfare. Beginning in the latter half of 1979,
we, iike our other troops; adopted fLexible guerrilla tactics. Over the past year, we have learnt
to attack the enemy in small groups and an-

nihilate their effective strength." He told

me

that there was a company leader in his regiment,

who recently led two soldiers into an enemy
battalion camp in Saut Nikum under the cover
of darkness. \ /ith grenades and machine-guns.
they killed more than 30 men.
When we paid a visit to a forward position
in the Phnom Melai district only two kilometres
away from an enemy strongpoint, a 25-year-old
company leader named Loth told us the follolving story:
Early cin the morning of Febluary 18, Loth
led nine of his men to intercept a Vietnamese
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teams, which are composed of about 10,000
tvvomen. Carrying food and ammunition on their
heads and backs, the 18- to 30-year-old women
brarre scorching sun, pouring rain, hidden mines
and shellings. They cross mountains, muddy
trails, boundless forests or even enemy blockade
Iines. Aided by a small number of elephant and
bicycle transport teams. they provide the
militaly supplies needed by the National Army
and guerrillas at the front.
When 24-year'-old Khmo joined a transport
team three years ago, she was somewhat afraid
to hear the shots being exchanged by the guerrillas and the Vietnamese troops. Now she leads
a transport team of 200 u.omen.
Phnom Melai battle this year.

military vehicle. Divided inl"o three groups.
they hid by the loadside about five kilometre.s
west of the ernemy strongpoint. The enemy
vehicle was ambushed at 10 in the morning

Using machine-guns, bazookas ancl grenades.
they killed 10 Vietname.se soldiers. Loth then
ordered two groups to guard against enemy
reinft>rcements that might come from the easl
and the lvest. One of the men they killed wa,s
a captain. He had been .sent with a citation to
boosl" the morale of Vietnamese troops near
Siscrphon. In this arnbush, the citation. six
machine-guns and other military equipment rvere
captured by Democratic Kampuchea,s soldiers.
The fight lasted for no nrore than half an hour..
By the time reinfoLcements arrived. Lc-th ancl
his men had retreated into a nearby forest two
kilometres away.

The Democratic Kanrpuchean troops prac-

tise the principle of freedom of marriage

and

allow married women to leave. Married soldiers
are also allowed to visit their parents and wives
at intervals between battles. Many women
transport team members have postponed getting
married in order to make more contributions.

Sharp Contrast
Whenever we visited a battlefield, the commander-s and fighters said that Viet Nam's
desire for a quick victory has been thwarted.
Heng Samrin's puppet troops cannot withstand
a single biow and the Vietnamese attempt to

Khmerize the war has been frustrated. The
Vietnamese are experiencing increasing difficulties and their morale is declining. To avoid
shelling and raiding by the Democratic Kampuchean troops. many Vietnamese troops
remain in damp trenches or bunkers fol months

Sever-al National Ar.my soldiers and guerril_

las have become competent in

ambushing
Vietnamese invaders. They often la-v mines on
enemy-contrclled highways. destroy bridges and

glanaries. cul supply lines and attack areas
conll'oLled by the Vietnamese

The Spirit of Devotion
At . a January baille in northwestern
Kampuchea. a woman transport team came
under Vietnarnese gunfire. When one experienced woman heard a whistling shell
coming, she warned her companions and covered

two of them with her body. The shell exploded
nearby. ller comrades sun,ived but she was
killed
Those who have visitcd Kampuchea's batflefields are touched by the spirit o[ the transport
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I'olitical commissar Lo Un rvilh

soldiers.
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at a time. As a result, many have

discipline which occurred between January and

contracted

September last year 41 w-ere desertions. Others
in random shooting
after drinking and ref,used to take on special

dropsy and other diseases. Some Vietnamese
strongpoints were extremely short of' water,
food and ammunition, and were rife with

committed suicide, engaged

malaria.

tasks.

Among seven Vietnamese troops killed in
Svay Leu in the north was a bodyguard. The
Democratic Kampuchean guerrillas found on his
body a diary with a coffin drawn on the last

AII this exists in sharp contrast with the
high morale of the Democratic Kampuchean
troops and people who are fighting for their
national survival. The Democratic Kampuchean
National Army and guerrillas are getting
stronger while the combat effectiveness and
military quality of the Vietnamese troops are
declining. All this constitutes the major cause

page.

A document of the Vietnamese 88th
regiment of the 302nd division captured from the
Odder Meanchey-Siemreap-I{ighway' 6 battlefield indicated that of the 56 violations of

Explo notions

of the uneasiness of the Vietnamese headquarT

ters in Kampuchea.

on the Droft of the

Revised

Constitution of the People's Republic

Of

Chino

the 23rd session of the Fifth National People's

-At
Congress Standing Committee on April 22, 1982
of the Committee for the
Revision of the Constitution

Peng Zhen, Vice-Chairman

I\TOW, entrusted by Chairman Ye Jianying, I
I \ will give some explanations on the draft of
the revised Constitution on behalf of the Committee for the Revision of the Constitution of
the People's Republic of China.

big developments in perf ecting the people's
democratic dictatorship compared with the 1954
Constitution.

Since the founding of the People's Republic,
China has promulgated three constitutions: the

Revision of the Constitution af ter gathering
opinions from various localities, departments
and persons in different fields and after earnest
and detailed discussion-s over the past year and
a half, in accordance with the resolution on the
revision of the Constitution and on the establishment of the Committee for the Revision of
the Constitution adopted at the Third Session
of the Fifth National People's Congress. The
draft has f ive parts: Preamble, Geheral Frinciples, the Fundamental Rights and Duties of
Citizens, the Structure of the State, and the
National Flag, the National Emblem and the

1954, 1975

and 1978 Constitutions. The

1954

Constitution was relatively flawless, while the
1975 and 1978 Constitutions, which were restricted by the historical conditions of the time,
were rather imperfect. Great changes and developments have taken place in our country
since the Third Plenary Session of the 11th
Party Central Committee held towards the end
of 1978. As the 1978 Constitution cannot meet
the needs of thb current situation, fairly big
revisions are made this time and there are fairly
,8

The present draft of the revised Constitution
has been worked out by the Committee for the
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Capital. Apart from the Preamble, the draft
includes 140 articles. The following are my
explanations of eight major questions.

Four Fundamental
Principles

Third, in China, a big country, it took three'
years for us to rehabilitate the national economy
which had been torn by long fears of war, and
continue to accomplish the tasks of the democratic revolution. In 1956, we smoothly completed, in the main, the socialist transformation
of the private ownership of the means of production, abolished the exploitative system which

had survived for several thousand years and
established the socialist system.
Fourth, important achievements have been
in economic construction. Take machinebuilding and energy industries for example. In
1950, we were not able to make precision or
large-scale machine tools, the annual output of
oil was only 200,000 tons and that of coal, 43
million tons. Now we can make automobiles,
made

(l) The preamble of the draft of the revised Constitution affirms the adherence to the
four fundamental principles of

socialism, the

people's democratic dictatorship, MarxismLeninism and Mao Zedong Thought, and the
leadership of the Chinese Communist Party. This

is a summary of China's basic experiences in
modern history and a truth tested by practice.
It reflects the law of China's historical development.

In the 20th century, China has undergone
earth-shaking and great changes. There have
been at least four important events:

First, the 1911 Revolution Ied by Dr. Sun
Yat-sen abolished the feudal imperial system
and established the Republic of China. Since
then. it has been difficult for any one to become
an emperor. But. the fruits of this revolution
were usurped by reactionary forces, and it did
not accomplish the historical task of overthrowing imperialist and feudalist oppression and exploitation. China did not get rid of its semicolxial and semi-feudal status.
Second. under

the leadership of the Chi-

nese Communist Party led by Chairman Mao Ze-

dong. the Chinese people overthrew the rule of
imperialism, feudalism and bureaucrat capitalism and founded the People's Republic of Chi-

na. For more than a

century, many Chinese

progressives had proposed various plans to save
the nation in their quest for national independence and prosperity. They all failed. After
the founding of the Chinese Communist Party.

Mao Zedong Thought, which combines the
universal principles of Marxism-Leninism wittr
China's specific revolutionary practice and took

form during the protracted revolutionary struggle. guided the revolution to victory. This end-

ed the old China's situation of being torn by
disunity and trampled upon by foreign powers.
The Chinese people took state power in their
own hands and became masters of the state.
Nlay 10,
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aeroplanes and guided missiles and are equipped

with 2.7 million machine tools of nearly all
types. The annual output of oil and coal

reached 100 million tons and 600 million tons
respectively. Although our economic development is still relatively backward compared with
that of developed countries and we made mistakes and experienced twists and turns over the
past 32 years, the pace of our economic development has been fairly rapid compared with that
of the past or that of foreign countries.

The independent and fairly comprehensive
systems of industry and national economy have
been basically formed, independent of foreign
countries, socialist in nature and not capitalist.
Agriculture has made fairly large advances and
the problem of feeding and clothing a population of 1,000 million has been basically solved.
On the basis of the development of industrial
and agricultural production, the people's material and cultural life has been greatly improved.
We have laid a solid foundation for the building
of a modern. powerful socialist country.
The preamble of the draft clearly points out

that the victory of China's new democratic

revolution and that of the socialist cause have
been won by the Chinese people under the
Ieadership of the Chinese Communist Party and
the guidance of Marxism-Leninism and Mao
Zedong Thought. The Chinese people will continue to uphold the four fundamental principles
in the future and build China into a socialist
country with modern industry, modern agriculture, modern national defence and modern
science and technology, and with highly developed democracy and civilization.
To uphold the four fundamental principles,

it is most important to adhere to the leadership
19

of the Chinese Communist Party.and the social-

ist road. Historical facts have told us that, in
China, without the leadership of the Chinese
Communist Party which is armed with Marxism-l,eninism and Mao Zd,ong Thought, it is
not only impossible to win victory in the revolution but also impossible to uphold socialism.

Of course, to uphold the leadership of the
Party does not mean that the Party is immune
to mistakes. The Party made both minor and
serious mistakes in the past, but every mistake
was corrected by the Party itself' The correction of mistakes has resulted in new and bigget'
developments of the revolutionary cause. In
building such a great and new cause of socialism,

the Party and people are advancing in the course
of exploring. In the future, it is still possible to
make one or another type of mistakes on the
road of advance. But the Chinese Communist
Party, which works for the maximum interests
of the overwhelming majority of the people, is
certainly able to sum up experiences, uphold
truth, correct its mistakes, continuously improve its leadership and strengthen its combat
effectiveness together with the people and in
practice, thereby pushing our cause forward.

In upholding the leadership of the Communist Party, the most fundamental and most
important is the correctness of the ideological
and political leadership of the Party and the
correctness of the Party's line, principles and
policies; the close ties between the Party and
the masses, repeated consultations with the
masses in regard to the Party's stands, concentration of the masses' views and reflection of
the maximum interests of the overwhelming
majority of the people; the vanguard and exemplary role of the Party members' At the same
time, the leadership and activities of the Communist Party in state life are carried out within
.the bounds of the Constitution and laws.
The draft of the revised Constitution stipulates that all power belongs to the people and
the organs through which the people exercise
state power are the National People's Congress

and the local people's congresses at various
levels. The opinions of the Party and people
can only become laws and the will of the state
when adopted and decided by the National People's Congress or its Standing Committee. The
Party leads the people in formulating the Con-

stitution and laws and it also leads thenr in
observing them. In China, the Constitution and
laws are a unity of the stand of the Party and
the will of the peoPle.
20

State System
(21 The first article in the general principles of the draft of the revised Constitution
stipulates that China is "a socialist state of the
people's democratic dictatorship led by the
working class and based on the ailiance of
workers and peasants" This is the state
system. It describes the nature of our state and
the positions of the various classes in the state.
The pream.ble oI the draft points out that
the people's deinocratic dictatorship is the dictatorship of the proletariat. Our people's democratic dictatorship is a concrete form of the
dictatorship of the proletariat. Our country has
800 million peasants. Without the alliance of
the workers and peasants, there will be no broad
united front led by the working class and no
consolidated People's Republic of China and
neither can socialism be built. The new stipulation in the general principles of the draft suits
the actual condition.s and class relations of our
country. It can also prevent the distortion and
abuse of the proletarian dictatorship.
The state system refers to the relationship of
classes. Because the overwhelming majority of
our intellectuals have become a part of the
rvorking class ancl there are many intellectuals
among the peasants, the alliance of the workers and peasants includes the intel]ectuals. To
single out intellectuals in class relationship is
tantamount to taking them as an indepencienl

that is not included in the workers and
tally with the actual
conditions nor,with the inevitable trend of
historical development. and is bound to create
unnecessal'y confusion in the people's ihinking
class

peasants. This does not

and in everyday work.

In China, exploiting classes have been
wiped out as classes and socialist democracy is
being continuously strengthened and perfected.
This is a highly developed democracy which has
the broadest scope and is enjoyed by the most
overwhelming majority of people in history.
But. class struggle will exist for a long time to
come within certain scopb because of domestic
tactols and international influences. Spies and
special agents as well as old and new counterlevolutionaries are still carrying on their counter-revolutionary activities. Serious criminal
activities such as embezzlement. bribery, smuggling. selling smuggled goods, speculation.
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cheating and stealing public property are important manifestations of class struggle under
the new historical conditions. We must be soberminded, heighten our vigilance and protect the

functions of the dictatorship of the state.
The dra{t stipulates: "The state safeguards
public order and suppresses treasonable and
counter-revolutionary activities; the state penalizes actions that endanger public security.
actions that wreck the socialist economy and
other criminal activities; and the state punishes
and reforms criminal offenders." This is necessary for the protection and carrying forward
of socialist dernocracy

Basic System
(3) The socialist system is our country,s
basic system. In our. country. the economy
owned by the whole people, the economy
collectively owned by the working people
and the individual econolny of the working
people all have their own superiority within
certain extenti and are indispensable. although
their positions and functions are different.
The draft of the revised Constitution stip_
ulates: "The basis of the socialist

eco_

,nomic system of the people,s Republic of
China is socialist public ownership of the means
of production, that is, ownership by the whole
people, and collective ownership by working
peopie. The socialist economic system has abol_
ished the system of exploitation of man by
man; it applies the principle ,from each accord_
ing to his ability, to each according to his
work.'" The sector of the economy owned by
the whole people "is the dominant i'orce in the
national economy."

The economy collectively owned by the
working people is the prineipal economic foim
in the countryside. It is suited to the level of
development of our agricultural production at
the present stage and is therefore advantageous
and progressive. In the cities and towns in each
of such trades as handicrafts, repair and othel
services, there is also a proportion suited to the
economic form of collective ownershio.

A certain amount of individual economy
in our cities and countryside which
cannot be replaced by the economy owned by
the whole people or by the collective economy
also exists
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for a considerably long time to come. The draft
also stipulates: "The individual economy of the
urban and rural working people, within limits
prescribed by law, is a complement to the socialist sector of the economy owned by the public."

"Working people who are members of organizations of the rural collective economy have
the right, within limits prescribed by law, to
farm plots of agricultural and hilly land, engage
in household sideline production and keep
livestock for their own needs."
What needs to be mentioned here is that
the draft stipulates that China permits legitimate foreign investments and Chinese-foreign
economic co-operation. It is beneficial for accelerating our socialist modernization to use
foreign funds and import advanced technology
on the basis of self-reliance and according to
the principles of equalitv and mutual benefit.

The Fundamental Task
(4) The advance of socialist society requires

highly developed productive forces as its material foundation. After the basic completion oi
the socialist transf ormation of the private
ownership of the means of production, the focus
of our work should naturally have been shifted
to economic construction. This principle was decided by the Eighth Party Congress. However,
this shift was not consistently pursued in our
later practice. The Third Plenary Session of the
l1th Party Central Committee reaffirmed this
strategie principle. The draft of the revised Constitution stipulates: "The basic task of the Chinese people in the coming years is to concentrate their eff ort on socialist modernization."
and the state "continually raises labour produc-

tivity,
veJ.ops
means.

increases economic effectiveness and dethe social productive forces" by various

With 1,000 million people and abundant nat-

ural resources, we have great potentials in labnur power and materials. As long as the people

throughout the country are mobilized to bring
the superiority of our socialist system into play,
use their own iabour, work hard, exert their talents to the utmost and make the best use ot
Iand and other resources. there will be no difficulty that cannot be overcome and the socialist
21

modernization programme can certainly be real_
ized.

Building Up Highly
Advanced Socialist Ethics
(5) It is a Iong-term task to build up highly
advanced socialist ethics while building up a

highly advanced material civilization. ftris tast
includes two aspects, one is to conduct ideolog_
ical and moral education and the other is to
develop educational, scientific and cultural
enable peopls of
n, old and young,
with ideals, vir_
The draft of the
revised Constitution stipulates: ,.The state ,pro_
motes the virtues of love for the motherlan<l,
the people, labour, science and socialism; it
educates the people in the ideas and ethics of
patriotism, collectivism, internationalism and
communism."

It

also stipulates that working people of

the state enterprises and organizations of urban
and rural collective economy must treat their

work with the attitude that they are the rnas_
ters of the country, and all citizens must safe_
guard state secrets, take care of public property,
observe labour discipline. observe puUlic order
and respect social ethics and beneficial customs
and _ habits. "Citizens of the people,s Republic
are huty-bound to safeguard tt" .""r.ity, tr.r_
our and interests of the motherland; acts dam_
aging to the security, honour and interests of
the motherland are prohibited.,,

Raising the Cultura!,

Scientific and
Technological Level
(6) To raise the whole people,s cultural,
scientific and technological level is an indispensable condition for the construction of a so_
22

cialist material civilization and ethics. We not
only need a large number of experts and scholars with fairly high professional and specialized
technological know'ledge. but also s large contingent of educated workers and peasants. Lenin
once said that communist society cannot be established in a country of illiterates. If the broad
masses of workers and peasants lack necessary
cultural knowledge, it is impossible to achieve
the four modernizations, jt is disadvantageous fr.rr the development of socialist democracy and the perfection of the sociaiist legal
system, and it is also imgrssible to effectively
overcome bureaucrati.snr

The draft of the revised Con-stitution stipin a planned rvay the :;tate develops
socialist educational. scientific and cultural
undertakings, operates and also encouluges nongovernment bodies to run various t\-per t-rf
schools in order to wipe out illiteracy, make primary education universal and develop secondary, vocational and higher education. The sta',e
promotes the all-round development
moral.
intellectual and phy-sical oI young people
and
operating regular
children. While successfully
schools, "the state increases various lypes of
cultural and educational facilities and prom<ltes
political, cultural, scientific, technical and professional education among the workers, peasants
and other working people." "The state promotes
the spoken Han language in wide use throughout the country." The state also strengthens
education among workers and peasants, as are
spare-time, part-work and part-study, TV and
radio educational programmes and the in-service training of workers and staff members in
rotation. The state encourages and supports
workers, peasants and other working people as
rvell as personnel of state organs to becoms professionally competent through various ways of
self-study.
ulates that

The numbel of our university and middle
school graduates is increasing year by year,
and there are large numbers of intellectuals in
enterprises and institutions, rural communes
and brigades, public organizations and state
organs. AII of these organizations can set up
various kinds of schools, mobilizing those having a higher educational level to help those with
a lower educational level. This wili be beneficial to both teachers and students. Corresponding examination and promotion systems should
be practised. Thus we can speed up the elimination of illiteracy and increase the whole
people's cultural, scientific and technological
level within a comparatively short period.
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Fundamental Rights and
Duties of Citizens
(7) As for the fundamental rights of citizens.
the political power of the people's democratic
dictatorship and the socialist system ensure our
citizens wider and more leal fundamental rights
than those under a capitalist system. In line
with the principles of socialist democracy and
legal system, the draft oI the revised Constitution gives practical and clear stipulations of the
citizens' fundamental rights.
The dratt has reinsl.ated the stipulation in
the 1954 Cor-rstitution that all citizens are equal
before the Ia'*'. China's law which is drawn up
by the whole people under the leadership of the
working class. is the concentrated expression of
the wili and interests of the people. For the
people. to abide by the Iaw is to accepi the
leadership of the working class and comply to
their own will. To be equal before such a law
is a fundamental right of our citizens and is alscr
a basic principie of the sociali-st legal system.
The draft stipulates: "All organs of state and
people's armed forces. all political parties and
public organizations and all enterprises and institutions must abide by the Constitution and
the law. No organization or individual shall
enjoy privileges that transcend the Constitution
and the ]aw-."
It is the people's biggest and most fundamental right to exercise thei.r powers through
their democratically elected delegates in organizing the government, running state affairs.
and supervising and removing the members of
the organs of state pow'er at various levels. The
draft stipulates that all citizens who have reached the age of 18, with the exception of per.sons
deprived of political rights by law, have the
right to vote and stand for election. Since the
elirnination of the exploiting system in China.
the number of people enjoying the right to vote
and stand for election has steadily increased.
According to the statlstics from the 1981 national general election, the number of eligible
voters accounted for 99.9 plus per cent of the
citizens above the age of 18. This extensive
democracy is a characteristic of our socialist
democracy.

Citizens in China enjoy freedom of religious
belief. This is a consistent principle of Marx-

ism-Leninism and Mao Zedong Thought towards
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religious beliefs. The draft revived and developed the related stipulation in the 1954 Constitution, and the new entry is more explicit and

specific. Both religious and non-religious
citizens of our country have the coffrmon
political ground of loving the countr5z and supporting socialism. Some people are followers
of one or another religion, this is a question of
objectively existing social ideology and can
never be and should not be so)ved by compulsory means.
The draft stipulates: "No organs of state,
public organizations or individuals shall compel
citizens to believe in religion or disbelieve in religion, nor shall they discriminate against
citizens who believe. or do not believe. in reiigion." "The state protects legitimate religious
activities," but "no one may use religion tri
carry out counter'-revolutionary activities or
activities that disrupt public order. harm the
health of citizens or obstruct the educational
system of the state." Furthermore, China's religions should be propagated, administered and
supported by the Chinese religious believers
themselves. Fol this, the draft stipulates: "No
religious affairs may. be dominated by any
foreign country."

As practical measures to protect citizens'
right of person and personal dignity from encroachment, the draft stipulates that the
freedom of person of citizens is inviolable,
extra-legal detention of citizens. or extra-legal
deprivation or restriction of citizens' freedom ot
person is prohibited, and extra-legal search of
the person of citizens is prohibited. It asserts
that the personal dignity of citizens is inviolable,
insult or slander against citizens in any form is

prohibited: it stipulates that the homes of
citizens are inviolable and that searches of
or intrusions into citizens' domiciles in contravention of law are prohibited.

The citizens of our eountry have the right
to work and rest, the right to receive education,
the right to receive material assistance in
disability, and enjoy such welfare as social insurance, social assistance and free medical care.
To ensure tn" r"aliz,ation of these righls, the
draft stipulates the basic policies and fundamental measures to be undertaken by the state.
The draft stipulate.s: "The rights of citizens
are inseparable from their duties. Every citizen
enjoys the rights prescribed by the Constitution
and the Iaw and at the same time has the duty

to abide by the Constitution and the law."
There have never been absolute freedoms or
23

rights in the world which are free from any

a large population and has more than 50 national-

restrictions. The state protects the citizens' lawful freedoms and rights and does not permit
any organization or individual to encroach upon

ities and over 2,000 counties. It is necessary for
every, class, every social strata, every nation-

them. On the other hand, neither does
it allow any person to use these freedoms and

rights to carry out counter-revolutionary activilies or other criminal activities that undermine
the social order or order in production and work.
The draft stipulates that "when exercising their
freedoms and rights," Chinese citizens "must not
infringe upon the interests of the state, of
society and of the collective, or upon the lawful
freedoms and rights of other citizens."

Reform in State Structure
(8) The draft oI the revised Constitution
stipulates that "the state institutions of the
People's Republic of China apply the principle
of democratic centralism." This'is our country's
political system. Our state power is administered by the people, 99.9 plus per cent of the people.
The people "administer the affairs of the country and its economic, cultural and social affairs,
according to provisions of the iaw, through
various channels and in various forms." They
carry out high centralization on the basis of
highly developed democracy and really master
the destiny of the state, the nation and themselves. Stipulations concerning the state system
in the draft reflect the important reforms and
nerv developments in our state system.
First, the draft strengthens the system of
people's congresses and enlarges the functions
and powers of the Standing Committee of the
National People's Congress.

The system of people's congresses is our
country's f undamental political system. The
draft stipulates: "The organs through which the
people exercise state power are the National
People's Congress and the local people',s congresses at various levels." The National People's
Congress is the highest organ of state power and
exercises the highest state pou,er in a unified
way. Because the National People's Congress is
composed of a fairly large number of delegates,
it is inconvenient to carry on work and exercise
its functions and powers all the time. At one
time, we planned to reduce the number of its
members. But, our country is a large one rvith
24

ality, every locality, every field of work and
party to have an appropriate
number of delegates in the National People's
Congress. It will not do to reduce the number

ever5r political

of NPC members.
Therefore, the draft assigns the NPC Standing Committee some of the functions and powers
originally delegated to the National People's
Congress as a whole. It also enJarges the functions and powers of the Standing Committee and
strengthens its organization so as to enable the
National People's Congress to better play its role
of the highest organ of state power. In fact,
members of the NPC Standing Committee can
also be said to be standing representatives of the
whole body. As they represent a1l aspects of it
and their number is relatively small. the Standing
Committee can hold regular meetings with comparative ease. The draft stipulates that the National People's Congress and its Standing Com-

/

)

mittee "exercise legislative authority in the
country and enact lau's and decrees," and set up
special committees to examine, discuss and draw

up relevant bills. It also stipulates thai the
Chairman, Vice-Chairmen and Secretary-General of the NPC Standing Committee are the
participants in the Chairmanship Conference to
attend to its important routine work; and that
members of the NPC Standing Committee "shall
not hold posts in organs of state administration
and the judiciai and procuratorial organs" which
means, in fact, most of the members to be full-

time ones.

In accordance with effective

experiences

gained in the past few years, the draft stipulates

that leading members of the standing committees of people's congresses of all provinces,
autonomotx regions and municipalities directly
under the Central Government attend the sessions of the NPC Standing Corrrmittee. This will
help strengthen the contacts between the NPC
Standing Committee and the localities and the
masses, and make the decisions of the Standing
Committee more responsive to the actual conditions and needs <if the whole country.
In order to give play to the role of the local
organs of state power, the draft stipulates that
standing committees be set up f or,all local people's congresses above the county level.
Second, the draft of the revised Constitution
restores the post of the Chairman of the State'
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who represents the state in its domestic and international affairs. The Chairman recommends
the normination of the Premier to the National
People's Congress. In pursuance of the decisions
of the National People's Congress and its Standing Committee, the Chairman promulgates laws,
appoints and removes the members of the State
Council, ratifies and abrogates treaties and important agreements concluded with foreign
states, and exercises other functions and powers
prescribed in the Constitution. Practice in the
years after the founding of the People's Republic
proves that the post of Chairman of the State is
necessary for improving our state system and it
also conforms to the habits and wishes of the
people of all nationalities in our country.

promulgate local statute+. Ours is a big country
and every province has a population of tens of
millions or even one hundred million, equal to
that of a big or medium-sized country. The
political, economic and cultural develqpment in
various places is uneven. These stipulations are
conducive to each locatidn using its own initiative and enthusiasm according to the specific
timing and conditions of the area, and thus pro-

Third, in order to raise the efficiency of the
State Council's administrative work, the draft
explicitly provides t'hat the State Council applies the system of decision by the Premier and
that the ministries and commissions apply the
system of decision by their respective ministers
and chairmen. The number of Vice-Premiers is
between two and four and the posts of commissioners of state are created. The Premier, Vice-

nationalities.

Premiers, Commissioners of State and SecretaryGeneral of the State Council are the participants

in the council's regular meetings. The Fremier
convenes and presides over the regular meetings

and plenary meetings of the State Council.

Fourth, the draft stipulates that the Central
Military Commission will be established by the
state to lead the armed forces of the country.
The Central Military Commission applies the
system of decision by its chairman. The Chairman of the Central Military Commission is elected and removed by the National People's Congress. Building the armed forces is still the
responsibility of the State Council. This stipulation defines the status of the armed forces in the
state system, and it is conducive to strengthening them in a revolutionary, modern and regular
manner, and at the sarne time helps cope with
the turbulent situation in the present-day world.

Fifth, according to the principle of giving
play to the initiative of t"he central and Iocal
authorities, the draft provides for a division of
power between the Central Government and the

local governments, and enlarges the functions
and powers of the local governments under the
unified leadership of the Central Government.
It affirms that the people's congresses and their
standing cornmittees of the provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities directly under the
Central Government have the right to enact and
Maa 10,
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mote the construction of the country as

a

whole.

Sixth, strengthen regional national auton-

omy. China is a unitary multinational country
created in common by its various nationalities.
Socialist relations of equality, unity and mutual.
assistance have been established among these

It has been our consistent policy to carry out
regional autonomy in areas where national minorities live in compact communities. The draft
enlarges the power of self-government of national autonomous areas. It stipulates that the
chairmen of autonomous regions, heads of
autonomous prefectures and heads of autonomous counties shall be persons of the nationality
or-4ationalities exercising regional autonomy in
those areas; that the organs of self-government
independently administer local economic constructron as well as the education, science, cul-

ture, public health and physical culiure in their
respective areas under the guidance of state
ptans; and that the state should give due consideration to the interests of the national autonomous areas in developing natural resources
and building enterprises there. The draft also
stipulates that the state should help the national
autonomous areas to train Iarge nutnbers of
cadres, specialized pei^sonnel and skilled workers
from among the nationality or nationalities in
the given area and give financial, material and
technicaL assistance to minority nationalities to
accelerate their economic and cultural development.

History has proved that only through regional national autonomy in a unified country
can aggression and subvdrsion from outside be
resisted and the common prosperity of the country as a whole and of the various nationalities
be guaranteed. This accords with the common
interests of the people of aII nationalities.
Seventh, strengthen state power organs at
the grass-roots level. Grass-roots organs of
state power are the basic organizations of state
power of the people's democratic dictatorship
and an important base of various kinds of work
25

by the state. These orgaris must reaily be in the
hands of the peopl,e and elected, supervised and
removed by them. At the same time, they must
receive guidance and supervision from the state
power organs at higher levels. In this way.
highiy developed socialist democracy will have
a solid foundation.

In order to strengthen the grass-roots state
power organs in the countryside and to perfect
the rural collective economic organizations, the
draft provides for establishing organs of township state power according to the principle of
separating government adminisiration f rom
commune nlanagement, while retaining the
people's communes as collective economic organizations. This provision is not only helpful to
improving and strengthening the work of the
organs of state pow-ers and enforcing closet ties
between these organs and the masses! but is aiso
conducive to the developrnent of the organizations of coilective economy.
The separation of government administration from commune management oniy takes
out the cr)mmune's functions and powers as state
po\&,er organs. The ownership of enterprises oi
the communes. production brigades and production teams as well as of their other property
lemains unchanged. This must be made clear to
i,he broad masses of the peasants and cadres of
the communes, production brigades and production teams so as to avriid unnecessafy confusion
in thinking and economic and production losses.
As to how' this will be implemented. all
places should proceed from their own actual
conditions and carry it out under guidance and
in a planned and orderlv manner. It should not
be d<-rne in a rush. nor in a rigid anC uniform
'ff4y.

Neighbourhood committees and villagers'
committees are important forms of organization

that have long proved effective. Practice has
proved i.hat in places where they are well-run.
they play a significant role in mediating disputes among the people. maintaining social
order. doing community and pub).ic welf are
worl( and keeping good sanitati<-rn, In this draft.
they are written into the Constitution which
stipulates that they are mass organizations of
self-government. The relationship between

the People's Repubiic of China, leading members
of the State Council., the Chairman of the Central
Military Commission, and leading members of
the Supreme People's Court and the Supreme
People's Procuratorate are all elected or decided

by the National People's Congress. Each has
its own work and responsibility and all are
answerable to the National People's Congress
and its Standing Committee and supervised by
them.

In this way, the rational division of powers
of state and their effective exercise will enable
our country to be more able to withstand
hazards and ensure the development of the
socialist cause. At the same time,'the division
of functions and po-wers between the organs of
state power and administrative orgarrs at various

levels from the central to the local bodies, are
more reasonable and clear. This is conducive to
strictly carying out the responsibility system in

work, raising work efficiency and overcoming
bureaucracy.

The reform of the state political structure.
the reforms of the administr'ative structure and
the economic management system which are
now bei.ng carried out, and the other reforms in
the leadership system will further improve and
strengthen our state system and provide an effective guarantee for the smooth progress of our
socialist modernization programme.

This draft of the revised Constitution '*,as
April 21 by the third plenary meeting of the Committee lor the Revision of the

approved on

Constitution. The committee requests the Stand-

ing Committee of the National People's Congress to promulgate the

draft and submit it to the

of various nationalities throughout the
country for: discussion. The Committee for the
Revision of the Constitution will revise it again

people

according to the opinions collected from the na-

tional discussions and then submit it to the
Fifth Session of the Fifth National People's
Congress for examination and approval.
(Subheads ore ours.

-

Ed,)

them and the organs of state power at the grassroots level lvill be specified by law.

Stipuiations about the structure of the state
in the draft of the revised Constitution strengthen and develop the system of people'-s congresses. At the central level, the Chairman of
26
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Preamble
1-.t

HINA is one of the countries of the world

\.r with the longest history.

The Chinese people, comprising many nationalities, have jointly
created a splendid culture and a glorious revo-

Iutionary tradition.

From 1840 onwards, feudal China was
gradually reduced to a semi-colonial and semifeudal country. The Chinese people waged a
determined and heroic struggle for national independence and liberation and for democracy
and freedom.
During the 20th century, China has gone

through great and earth-shaking historic
changes.

The Revolution of 1911, led by Dr. Sun Yatsen, abolished the feudal monarchy and gave
rise to the Republic of China. But the fruits
of that revolution were seized by reactionary
forces. China was stili unable to throw off her
semi-colonial and semi-feudal status.

In 1949, the Chinese people led by the Communist Party of China with Chairman Mao
Zedong as its leader, by means of hard, prolonged and tortuous armed and other forms of
struggle, overthrew the rule of imperialism.
feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism, won
great victory in their new-democratic revolution and founded the People's Republic of
China. Thus the Chinese people took state
power into their own hands and became masters of the country.

dence and security. Major successes have been

in economic construction, and an independent and fairly comprehensive socialist
industrial system and national economic s/stem
have in the main been set up. The livelihood
of the masses of people has improved con.siderably. Educational, scientific, cultural and
other undertakings have made much progress,
and socialist ideological education has yielded
noteworthy results.
achieved

The two victories, of China's newdemocratic revolution and of the socialist cause,
have been won by the Chinese people, who, led
by the Communist Party of China and guided
by Mao Zdong Thought, which integrates the
universal principles of Marxism-Leninism with
the concrete practice in China, have upheld
truth, corrected errors and overcome numerous
difficulties and hardships. The basic task of
the Chinese people in the coming years is to
concentrate their effort on socialist modernization. Led by the Communist Party of China
and guided by Marxism-Leninism and Mao
Zedong Thought, the Chinese people will continue.to uphold the people's democratic dictatorship and the socialist road, continupusly improve the socialist system in all fields, develop
socialist democracy. perfect socialist legality and
work self-reliantly and arduously to turn China
step by step into a socialist country with moder:n industry, agriculture, national defence and
science and technology and with a high level of
democracv and culture

Eollowing the abolition of the exploiting
in our country, class struggle will continue to exist, within certain limits, for a long
time to come. The Chinese people must
classes

Since the founding of the People's Republic.
Chinese society has been transformed step by
step from the new-democratic to socialist. The
system of exploitation of man by man has been
eliminated and the socialist system securely established. The people's democratic dictatorship
led by the working class and based on the alIiance of workers and peasants, that is. the dictatorship of the proletariat, has been consolidated
and developed. Together with the rest of the

people, the Chinese People's Liberation Army
has thwarted the armed provocations and sub-

versive plots of imperialism and hegemonism
and has safeguarded China's national indepen-
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struggle against those forces and elements, both
at home and abroad. which are hostile to China's
socialist system and try to undermine it.
Taiwan is part of the sacred territory of the

China. To accomplish the
great task of reunifying the motherland is
the sacred duty of the entire Chinese people,
including our compatriots in Taiwan.
In the long years of revolution and construction, an extensive united front has been
People's Republic of

formed, led by the Communist Party of China,
29

participated in by various democratic parties
and people's organizations and embracing all
socialist working people, all patriots who support socialism and all patriots who stand for
the reunification of the motherland. This united
front will continue to become firmer and grow.
The Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference, as an important organizational form
of the united front, has played an important
historical role in the past, and in the future will
continue to play its important role in the political and social life of the country, in the activities
for friendship with foreign countries, in socialist
modernization and in the struggle to uphold
national solidarity and unity.

stitutions must make the Constitution their basic
norm of conduct and have the duty to uphold
the sanctity and ensure the implementation of
the Constitution.

The People's Republic of China is a
unitary multinational country created in

of workers and peasants.

its various nationalities. Socialist
relations of equality, unity and mutual assistance have been established among these
nationalities and will continue to be strengthened. In accordance with the characteristics and
common by

minority nationalities, the
state will constantly and tirelessly help the
various minority nationality areas to accelerate
their economic and cuitural development, thus
promoting the common prosperity of all
nationalities in the country.

Chapter One

General Principles
Article

The People's Republic of China is a socialist
state of the people's democratic dictatorship led
by the working class and based on the alliance

The socialist system is the basic system of
the People's Republic of China. Disruption of
the socialist system by any individual and in
any form is prohibited-

Article

needs of the different

China's achievements in revolution and
construction are inseparable from the support
of the people of the world. The future of China
is closely linked with the bright future of the
whole world. China abides by the five principles
of mutual respect for sovereignty and territorial
integrity, mutual non-aggression, non-interference in each other's internal affairs, equaiity

China consistently opposes imperialism, hegemonism and colonialism, strengthens unity with
people of the other countries, supports the oppressed nations and the developing countries in
their just struggle for the preservation of their
national independence and for national economic
development, and strives to safeguard world
peace and promote the cause of human progress.

This Constitution records the achievements
of the struggle of the Chinese people and defines
the basic systems and tasks of the Chinese state;
it is the fundamental law of our state and has
the supreme legal authority. The people of all
China's nationalities, all organs of state and
people's armed forces, all political parties and
public organizations and all enterprises and in30

2

AII power in the People's Republic of China
belongs to the people.

The organs through which the

people

exercise state power are the National People's
Congress and the local people's congresses at
various levels.
The people have the right to administer the
affairs of the country and its economic, cultural
and social affairs, according to provisions of the
law, through various channels and in various
forms,

Artlcle

and mutual benefit and peaceful coexistence,
and develops diplomatic relations and economic
and cultural exchanges with other countries;

1

3

The state institutions of the People's Republib of China apply the principle of democratic centralism.

The National People's Congress and the
local people's congresses at various levels are
elected democratically, responsible to the people
and subject to their suPervision.

AII organs of state administration and all
judicial and procuratorial organs are originated
by the organs of state power to which they are
responsible and to whose supervision they are
subject.

The division of functions and

powers

between the central and local state institutions
shall conform to the principle of giving full play
to the initiative and enthusiasm of the local
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authorities under the unified leadership of the

Article

central authorities.

Article

The state sector of the economy, that is. the
socialist sector owned by the whole feople,
is the dominant force in the national economy.

4

All nationalities in the People's Republic of
China are equal. The state protects the lawful

rights and interests of the various minority
nationalities and upholds and develops the reIationship of equality. unity and n.:utual assistance among all the nationaiities of China.
Discliminatioir or oppression with regard to any
of the nationalities, and acts which undermine
the unity between them are prohibited; bignationality chauvinism and local-nationality
chauvinism must be opposed.

Regional autonomy applies

to any

area

rvhere a minority nationality lives in a compact
community; in each such area an organ of selfgovernment shall be established for the exercise
of national autonomy. All the national autono-

mous areas are inalienable parts
ple's Republic of China.

of the

Peo-

All nationaiities have the freedom to use
and develop their own spoken and written

'languages

anC to preserve or reform their own
customs and ways.

Article

5

The state upholds the uniformity

and

dignity of the sociali-qt legal system.
No laws, decrees or statutes shall contradict

the Constitution.

r\ll

organs of state and people's armed
all political parties and public organizations and all enterprises and institutions must
abide by the Constitution and the law. No
forces,

organizatiol'r or individual shall enjoy privileges
that transcend the Constitution and the law.

Article

6

The basis of the socialist economic system

of the People's Republic of China is socialist
public ownership of the means of production,
that is, ownership by the rvhole people, and
by working people. The
socialist economic system has abolished the
systern of exploitation oI man by man; it applies the principle "from each according to his
ability, to each according to his work."

collective ownership
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The state ensures the consolidation and development of the state sector of the economy.

Article

8

Mineral resources! waters, f orests, mountainous lands, grasslands, undeveloped lands,
beaches and other natural resources, sea and
Iand, are owned by the state, that is, by the
whole people, with the exception of forests,
mountainous lands, grasslands, undeveloped
lands and beaches which are owned by the
collectives according to provisions of the law.

Article I

Rural people's communes,

agricultural

ploducers' eo-operatives and other forms of the

co-operative economy constitute a socialist
sector of the economy coliectively owned by the
working people. Working pecple who are
members of organizations of the rural collective
economy have the right. within limits prescribed
by law. to farm plots of agricultural and hilly
land, engage in household sideline production
and keep livestock for their owu needs.

The various f orms of the co-operative
in the cities and torvns. such as those

economy

in the handicraft. industrial, building, 1156-sport,
commercial and service trades, also constitute

a

socialist sector of the economy collecti'zely
owned by the wotking people.

The state protects the lawful rights

and

interests of collective economic units both urban

and rural; the state encourages, guides

and

helps the dev€loprnent of the colleetive'economy.

Article l0
Land in the cities is the propertj of the
state. Land in villages. towns and the suburban
areas is the property of the collectives except
for the portion which belongs to the state according to provisions of the law; land used for
building houses and the plots of agricultural
and hilly land farmed for personal needs are
also the property of the collectives.
The state may take over Iand for its use,
as required by the public interest, according io
provisions of the law.

3l

No organization or individual shall
Article

Article

seize,

buy, sell or lease land.

The state protects, according to provisions
of the law, the right of citizens to inherit private
property.

ll

The individual economy of the urban and
rural working people, within limits prescribed
by law, is a complement to the socialist sector of
the economy owned by the public. The state
protects the lawful rights and interests of the

individual economy.
The state guides, helps and supervises the
individual economy by means of administrative
measures and through the economic links of the
state and collective economy with the individual
economy.

Article

organizations or foreign individuals to invest in
China or to undertake variouS forms of economic
co-operation with Chinese enterprises or other
Chinese economic organizations; ali such investments or joint undertakings in China must
accord with provisioris of the laws of the People's Republic of China.
enterprises and other foreign

economic organizations in China, as well as joint
ventures with Chinese and foreign investment
located in China. must abide by the laws of the
People's Republic of China. Their lawful rights

and interests are protected by Iaws of the People's Republic of China.

Article

Sociaiist public property shall be sacred and

inviolable.
The state plotects socialist public property,
ensures the rational use oI the land, forests,
waters and other natural resources and protects
rare anifnals and plants.
are

prohibited from seizing or damaging, by any
means, any state and collective property or any
mineral resources. waters, forests, grasslands
and other natural resources, sea and land.

Article

14

'The state protects the right of citizens to
own lawfully earned income, savings. houses
and other lawful proPertY.
32

16

The state continually raises labour productivity, increases economic effectiveness and
develops the social productive forces by
enhancing the political consciousness of the
working people, increasing their cultural,
scientific and technical knowledge, perfecting
systems of economic management and enterprise
management, applying various forms of socialist
responsibility system for production and other
work, practising strict econorny and checking

The state makes appropriate arrangements

with regard to accumulation and consumption,
takes into account thc interests of the state, the
collective and the individual and, on the basis of
the development of production, gradually

impro.,,es the material and cultural life of the
people and enhances national defence capabilities.

Article

17

The state plans the national economy on the
basis of socialist public ownership. It ensures
the proportionate and co-ordinated development
of the national economy through the compre-

hensive balancing of economic p.lans. with
market regulation as a subsidiary.

AII organizations and individuals aI'e
prohibited from disrupting. by any means

13

AII organizations and individuals

Article

waste.

L2

The People's Republic of China permits
foreign enterprises, other f oreign economic

AII foreign

15

whatsoever, the orderly functioning oI the social
economy or of the econorrtic plans of the state.

Article

18

The state enterprises enjoy powers of
decisibn in management, within the limits
specified by Law, on condition that they subn-rit
to the unified leadership of the state and comprehensively fulfil their obligations under the
state plans.

Workers and staff members of the state
enterprises participate in the ntanagement of
their respective enterprises thrciugh the congresses of workers and staff members and other
Channels, in accordance with provisions of the
law.
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Article lg

Article

Units of the collective economy have powers
of decision in conducting independent economic
activities, on condition that they accept the
guidance of the state plans and abide by the

23

The state advocates and encourages family
planning so that population growth can conform
to the plans of econ6mic and social development
in various fields.

relevant laws.

Units of the collective economy practise
democratic management according to provisions
of the law: their managerial personnel shall be
elected and removed and decisions on major
issues concerning enterprise management shall
be taken by the entire body of their workers
and staff members.

Article

20

The state promotes the planned, socialist
development of education, science, public health

and sports, bulture and art, publishing and
distribution of publications, and of the press,
television and broadcasting, libraries, museums
and cultural centres and other cultural undertakings.

'fhe state operates. and encourages nongovernmental bodies to operate, various types of
schools in order to wipe out iliiteracy, universalize primary education and develop secondary,
vocational and higher education.
The state increases various iypes of cultural
and educational facilities and promotes political,
cultural, scientific. technical and professional

Article

The state protects the environment and the
ecological balance; and it organizes and encourages afforestation. and prevents and eliminates
pollution and other hazards to pub).ic health.

Article

Han

in wide use throughout the country to
faeilitate the development of the cultural and
educational work.
language

Article 2l

25

The state protects places of scenic or
historical interest, valuable cultural relics and
other important items of the historical and
cultural legacies.
Article

26

AII organs of state must strictly carry out
the system of responsibility fol' work, constantly
improve their functioning, raise efficiency and
combat bureaucratism.

All state organs and personnel must rely
on ths support of the people, constantly keep.
in close touch with them. heed their opinions
and suggestions. accept their supervision and
strive to serve them.

education among the workers. peasants and
other working people.

The state promotes the spoken

24

Article

The state

27

.safeguards

public order

and

suppresses treasonable and counter-revolution-

ary activities; the state penalizes actions that
endanger public security. actions that wreck the
socialist econorny and other criminal activities;

and the state punishes and relorms criminal
offenders.

The state, in a planned way. trains
intellectuals who serve socialism, increases their
number and gives full scope to their role in
socialist modernization.

Article

22

The state promotes the vit-tues of love for
the motherland, the people, labour', science and
socialism: it educates the people in the ideas and
ethics of patriotism, collectivism, internationalisrn and communism; and it opposes the influence of capitalist ideas, the remaining feudal
ideas and other decadent ideology.
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Article

28

The armed forces oI the Pec.rple's Republic
of China belong to the. people. Their tasks are
to consolidate i;he national t{efence, resist aggression, defend the motherland. safeguard the
people's peaceful labour', participate in national
construction, and work in the inLel'e.rts of the
people at all times and in atl piaces

The state steps up the levolutionization,
modernization and regularization o[ the armed
forces.
33

Article

Article

29

The administrative divisions of the

Peo-

ple's Republic of China are as follows:

(1) The country is divided into provinces,
autonomous regions, and municipalities directly
under the Central Government;

(2) Provinces und autonomous regions are
divided into autonomous prefectures, counties.
autonomous counties, and cities;
(3)

Citizens of the People's Republic cif China
who have reached the age of 18, with the exception of persons deprived of political rights
by law, have the right to vote and stand for
election irrespective of their nationality. race.
sex, occupation. family origin, reiigious belief.
education. property status, or length of residence.

Article

Counties and autonomous counties are

divided into townships, nationality townships,
and towns.

Municipalities directly under the Central
Government, and other large cities are divided
into districts and counties. Autonomous prefectures are divided into cr:unties, autonomous
counties, and cities

Autonomous regions, autonomous prefectures and autonomous counties are all national
autonomous areas.

Article

B0

The state may, where necessary, establish
special administrative regions. The rules and
regulations in force in special administrative
l'egions shall be stipulated bv law- according tcr
specific conditions.

Article Bl
Tne People's Republic of China glants the
right of residence to any foreign national persecuted i-or striving for human progress, fclr
defending the cause of peace or for engaging in
scientific work-

33

34

Citizens of the People's Republic of China
enjoy freedom of speech, the press. assembll;.
association. procession and demonstration.

Article

35

Citizens of the People's Republic
enjoy freedom of religious beiief.

of

China

No organs of state, public organizations oI'
individuals shall compel citizens to believe in
religion or disbelieve in religion, nor shall they
discriminate against citizens who believe, or do
not believe, in religion.

The state protects legitimate leligious
activities. No one may use religion to carry out
counter-r'evolutionary activities or activities
that disrupt public order, harm the health of
citizens or obstruct the educational system of
the state.

No religir.rus affails may be dominated by
any foreign country.

Article

36

The freedom of person oI citizens t>f the
People's Republic of China is inviolable.

Chapter Two

The Fundarnental Rights
And Duties of Citizens

No citizen may be alrested except wilh the
sanction of a people's procuratorate ot' by der:ision of a people's court, and arrests must be
made by a public security organ.

Extra-legal detention oI cil-izens. t>r extralegal deprivation or restriction of citizens'
freedom

Arricle

32

Ail citizens of the People's Republic of
China are equal belore the law.
The rigtrls of ciiizens ar.e inseparable from
their duiies. Every citizen enjoys the rights
prescribed by the Constitution and the law and
at lhe samer time has th-- duty to abide by the
Crrnstitution and the lau..
JA

<'rf

person by other means, is prrthibired

I

and extra-legal search of the person trI citizens
is prohibited.

Article

37

The personal dignity of citizens of the
Peopie's Republic of China is invioLable. Insult
olr slander against r:itizens in any form

is

prohibited.
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Article

38

The homes of citizens of the Peopk"s Republic oI China are invioiable. Searches of.
or intrusions into, citizens' domiciles, in contravention of law, are prohibited.

Article

of

talie part in voluntary labour.

The state provides necessary vocational
training to citizens who havb not yet been as-

39

The freedom and privacy of correspondence
citizens of the People's Republic of China

are protected by law. No organization or individual shall, for any reason, infringe upon
citizens' freedom and privacy of correspondence
other than in cases where, to meet the needs of
state security or of invbstigation into criminal
offences. public securi.ty or procuratorial organs
are permittefl to censor correspondence in accordance with procedures prescribed by law.

Article

should perform their tasks with the attitude of
masters of the country. The state promotes socialist labour emulation. commends model and
advanced workers, and protects and rewards
inventions. The state encourages citizens to

signed work.

Article

42

Working people in the People's Republic of
China have the right to,rest.

The state expands facilities for rest and
recuperation by the working people, and
prescribes working hours and regulations concerning vacations for workers and staff
members.

40

Article

43

Citizens of the People's Republic of China
have the right to make criticisms of and proposals to any organ of state or any functionary
therein; citizens have the right to appeal, complain or report to relevant organs of state
against transgression of law or neglect of duty
by any organ of state or any functionary therein;
but no one is permitted to make deJ.iberately
false charges through fabrication or distortion

Citizens of the People's Republic of China
have the right to material assistance from the
state and society in old age, illness or disability.
To en;ture that citizens can enjoy this right, the
state expands social insurance, social assistance
and public health services.

of

The state ensures the livelihood of disabled
members of the armed forces, provides allowances to the families of revolutionary martyrs
and gives preferential treatment to the families

fact.

The organs of state concerned must handle
appeals, complaints or reports submitted to
them, by investigating the facts. No one shall
suppress such appeals, complaints or reports or
retaliate against citizens making them.
People suffering loss through infringement

of their rights as citizens by organs of state or
functionaries therein have the right to compensation according to provisions of the law.
Article 4l
Citizens of the People's Republic
have the right and obligation to work.

of

China

The state creates conditions for employment

through various channels and, on the basis of

increased production, gradually improves
working conditions, strengthens labour protection and raises remuneration for work.

Work is a glorious duty of every able-bodied
citizen. Workers in the state enterprises and in
units of the collective economy, urban oi: rural,

May 10, 1982

The state applies the system of retirement
for workers and staff members.

of military personnel.
The state helps arrange for the Iivelihood
of the blind, deaf-mutes and other handicapped
persons and provides them with special
education.

Article

44

Citizens iof the People's Republic of China
have the right and obligation to receive education.

The state promotes the all-round develop
ment

moral, intellectual and

young- people and children.

Article

physical

-

of

45

Citizens of the People's Republic of China
have the freedom to engage in scientific research,

literary and artistic creation and other cultural
pursuits. The state encourages and assists
35

creative endeavours, conducive to the interests
of the people and human progress, by citizens
engaged in education, science, technology, literature, art and other cultural work.

Article

Article

It is the sacred duty of every citizen of the
People's Republic of China to defend the
motherland and resist aggression.

It is the honourable

46

Women in the People's Republic of China
enjoy equal rights with men in all spheres of
political, economic, cultural, social and family
life. Men a,nd women shall receive equal pay
for equal work.
The state protects marriage, the family and
the mother and child. Children have the duty
to support their parents. Violations of the
freedom of marriage are prohibited. Maltreatment of old people, women and children is

law.

Chapter Three

The Structure of
The State

47

48

When exercising their freedoms and rights,
citizens of the People's Republic of China must
not infringe upon the interests of the .state, of
society and of the collective. or upon the lawful
freedoms and rights oI other citizens.

Section

of the People's Republic of China
are duty-bound to safeguard the unity of the
Citizens

country and the unity of all its nationalities.

The Notionol People's Congress

Article

51

Citizens of the People's Republic

of

China

are duty-bound to safeguard the security, honour'

oI the motheriand: acts damaging

to the security, honour and
36

55

The National People's Congress and its
Except for larvs, ali the decisions and resolu-

tions adopted by the National People's Congress
and its Standing Committee are called dect'ees.

the same binding lorce as laws.

Article

beneficial customs and habits.

m<ltherland are prohibited.

Article

50

property, observe labour discipline, observe
public order and respect social ethics and

and interests

54

The National Peopie's Congress of the People's Republic of China is the highest organ oI
state power. It.s permanent organ is the Standing Committee of the National People's Congress.

r,,"'ith

Citizens of the People's Republic of China
must safeguard state secrets, take care of public

Article

I

Standing Committee exercise legislative authority in the country and enact laws and decrees.

49

Article

citizens

Article 53
Citizens oI the People's Republic t>f China
are duty-bound t<> pay tirxes according to the

China.

Article

of

to the law.

The People's Republic of China protects the
legitimate rights and interests of Chinese residents abroad and protects the lawful rights and
interests of returned overseas Chinese and the
relatives of Chinese residents abroad living in

Article

obligation

People's Republic of China to perform
military service and to join the militia according

of the

prohibited.

Article

52

interests

of

the

56

The National People's Congress is composed
of deputies elected by the provinces. autonomous
regions and municipalities directly under the
Central Government. and by the armed forces.
All the minority nationalities are entitled ttr
appropriate representation.
Elections of deputies to the Natit>nal People's Congress ale conducted by its Standing
Committee.

The number <lI deputies to the National
People's Congress and the nanner of their election are prescribed by electoral law.
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Article iT
The National People's Congress is elected
for a term of five years.
Two months lefore the term of office of a
National People's Congress expires, its Standing
Committee must ensure thaL the election of
deputies to the succeeding National People's
Congres.s is completed. Should exceptional circumstances prevent such an election, the term
of office oI the sitting National People's Congress
may be prolonged until the first session of the
succeeding National People's Congress; such
prolongation must be approved by a majority
vote ol more than two-thirds of all the members
of its Standing Committee.

Article

58

Sessions of the Nati<lnal People's Congress
meet once a year and are eonvened by its Standing Committee Extraordinary sessions may be

convened rvhen the Standing Committee deems
this necessary r>r when more than one-fifth of
the deputies so propose.

(6) to elect the President of the Supreme
People's Court;

(7) to elect the Chief

Procurator

Supreme People's Procuratorate

of

the

;

(8) to examine and approve plans of national economic and social development and the
reports on their implementation;
(9) to examine and approve the

state

budget and the report on its implementation;

(10) to approve the establishment of Provinces, autonomous regions, and municipalities
directly under the Central Government;
(11) to decide" on ttre establishment of
special administrative regions and their rules
and regulations;
(12) to decide on questions of war

and

peace; and

(13) to exercise other functions

and powers

that shall be exercised by the highest organ of
state power.

Article 6l
Article

it

59

lVhen the National People's Congress meets,
elects a presidium to conduct its session.

Article

60

The National Pettple's Congre-ss exercises the
follorving functions and powers:

(1) to amend the Constitution;
(2) to make and amend basic laws concerning criminal offence.s. civil affairs. the struc-

ture of the state and other matters:

(3) to elect the Chairman and the ViceChairman of the People's Republic of China;

(4) to decide on the choice of the Premier,
of the State Council upon the recommendation
of the Chairman of the People's Republic of
China. and tr> decide on the choice of the VicePremiers. Commissioners of State, Ministers,
Chairmen oI Commissions. Chief Auditor and
Secretary-General of l.he State Council upon the

recommendation of the Premier;

(5) to elect the Chairman of the Central
Military Commission and, upon his recommenda[ion, to decide on the choice of other members
of the Central Militarv Commission:
Mag 10. l98Z

The National People's Congress has the
power to recall or remove from office the following persons:

(1) the Chairman and the Vice-Chairman
of the People's Republic of China;
(2) the Premier, Vice-Premiers, Commissioners of State, Ministers. Chairmen of Commissions, Chief Auditor and Secretary-General
of the State Council:
(3) the Chairman and other members of
the Central Military Commission;
(4) the President of the Supreme People's
Court; and
(5) the Chief Procurator of the Supreme
People's Procuratorate.

Article

62

Amendments to the Con.stitution should be
proposed by the Standing Committee of the National People's Congress or by more than one-

fifth of the deputies to the National People's
Congress; such amendments require, for their
adoption, a majority vote of more than twothirds of all the deputies to the National Pee
ple's Congress.
37

Laws, decrees and other bills require, for
their adoption, a simple majority vote of all the
deputies to the National People's Congress.

Article

63

The Standing Committee of the National
of the following

People's Congress is composed
members:

the Chairman;
the Vice-Chairmen;
the Secretary-General; and
other members.
Minorit5z nationalities are entitled to appropriate representation on the Standing Committee of the National People's Congress.

(5) to examine and approve. 'uvhen the National People's Congress is not in session. partial
adjustments that are deemed necessary to plans
of national econornic and social development
and to the state budget. in the course of their
implementation;
(6) to supervise the work of the
Council, the Central

State

Military Commission, the

Supreme People's Court and the Supreme Peo-

ple's Procuratoratel

(7) to annul administrative statutes, decisions and orders of the State Council which
contravene the Constitution, laws or decrees;
(B) to annul local statutes anci decisions of
the organs of state power of provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities directiy

The National People's Congress elects, and
has the power to recall, members of its Standing

under the Central Government which contravene
the Constitution, laws, decrees or general ad-

Committee.

ministrative statutes

Members of the Standing Committee of the
National People's Congress shall not hold posts
in organs of state adrninistration and the judicial
and procuratorial organs.

(9) to decide on the appointment and removal of Ministers, Chair.'men of Commissions,
the Chief Auditor and the Secretary-General of
the State Council upon the recommendation of
the Premier of the State Council when the National People's Congress is not in smsion;

Article

64

The Standi,ng Committee of the National
People's Congress is elected for the same term
as the National People's Congress; it exercises
its functions and powers until a new Standing
Committee is elected by the succeeding National
People's Congress.

The Chairman and Vice-Chairmen of the
Standing Committee may be re-elected but shall
not .serve more than two consecutive terms.
Article

65

The Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress exercises the following functions and powers:

(l)

to interpret the Consiitution and super-

vise its enforcement;

(2) to enact and amend laws with the exception of those to be enacted by the National
People's Congress;
(3) to partially amend and supplement
the basic laws enacted by the National People's
Congress when the latter is not in session.

(4) to interpret
38

laws and decrees;

;

(10) to decide on the appointment and removal of members of the Central Military Com-

mission dther than its Chairman, upon the
recommendation of the latter, at times when the
National People's Congress is not in session;

(11) to appoint and remove the VicePresidents, judges and members of the Judicial
Committee of the Suprerne People's Court ufon
the request of the President of the Supreme Peo-

ple's Court;

(12) to appoint and remove the Deputy
Chief Procurators, procurators and members clt
the Procuratorial Committee of the Supreme
People's Procuratorate upon the request of the
Chief Procurator of the Supreme People's
Procuratorate, and to approve the appointment
and removal of the chief procurators of the
people's procuratorates of provinces, autonomous
regions and municipalities directly under the
Central Government;
(13) to appoi,nt and remcve Deputy Chief
Auditors and auditors upon the request of the
Chief Auditor, and to approve the appointment
and removal of the chief auditors of provinces.
autonomous regions and municipalitie-" directly
under the Central Government;
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(14) to decide on the appointment

Article

and

recall of plenipotentiary repre.sentatives station-

ed abroad:

(15) to decide on the ratification or abrogation of treaties and important agreements concluded with toreign states;
(16) to institute military, diplomatic and
other -special titles and ranks;

68

The Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress is responsible and accountable
to the National People's Congress.

Article

69

the country or in fulfilment of international
treaty obligations concerning common defence

The National People's Congress has a Nationalities Committee, a Law Committee, a
Financial and Economic Affairs Committee, an
Education and Science Committee. a Foreign
Affairs Committee and other necessary special
committees. These special committees work
under the direction of the Standing Committee
of the National People's Congress when the
National People's Congress is not in session.
The special committees examine, discuss
and draw up relevant bills under the direction
of the National People's Congress and its

against aggression;

Standing Committee.

(17) to institute state orders, medals and
titles of honour and decide on their conferment:
(18) to decide on the granting of

special

pardons:

(19) to decide, when the National People's
Congress i.s not in session, on the proclamation
of a state of war in the event of armed attack on

(20) to decide on general mobilization
throughout the country, or partial mobilization;
(21) to decide on the enforcement of
martial law throughout the country or in
particular provinces, autonomous regions or
municipalities directly under the Central Government: and

(221 to exercise such other functions and
powers as are vested in it by the National people's Congress.

Article

66

The Chairman of the Standing Committee
of the National People's Congress presides over
the work of the Standing Committee and convenes its sessions. The Vice-Chairmen and the
Secletary-General as-sist the Chairman in his

work

The Chairman, Vice-Chairmen and Secretary-General of the Standing Committee of the
National People's Congress are the participants
in the Chairmanship Confer.ence to attend to its
important routine u,c.rrk.

Article

67

The chairman or a vice-chairman of the
standing committee of thc. people,s congress of
eacir province. autonomous region and munici-

pality directly under the Central Gnvernment

attends the sessions of the Standing Committee
of the National People's Congress.

May 10,

1982

Article

70

The National People's Congress and its
Standing Committee may, when deemed necessary, appoint commissions of inquiry for the
investigation of specific question^s and make
lelevant decisions in the light of the repnrts of
these commissions.

All organ*s of state, public organizations and
cjtizens concerned are obliged to suppiy the
necessary information to these commissions
when they conduct investigations.

Article 7l
Deputies to the National People's Congress
and Member.s of its Standing Committee have
the right to submit, according to procedures
prescribed b1' law. legislative bills within the
scope of the functions and powers of the National People'-q Clongress and its Standing Committee.

Article

72

Deputies to the National Pe<>ple's Congress.
during its sessions, and Members of its Standing
Committee. during session-s of the latter, have
the right to put forward bills of inquiry. according to procedures prescribed b1' h.rv. to the
State Council, thc. Supreme Ptopri,..'.s Cour:t. the
Supreme People's Procuratorate ancl the ministries and commissions under 1,he Sl,ate Council.
which are all under obligation tc, ansier.
39

Article

73

No deputy to the'National People's Congre*s
may be arrested or placed on trial without thg
consent of the Presidium of the current session
of the National People's Congress or, when the
National People's Cougress is not in session, the
consent of its Standing Committee.

Article

or votes at its meetings.

Article

China.

The term of office of the Chairman and
Vice-Chairman of the People's Republic of
China is five years. They may be re-elected but
shall not serve more than two consecutive terms.

74

Deputies to the National People's Congress
shall not be subjected to legal investigation for
speeches

tion and who have reached the age of 45 are
eligible to stand for election as Chairman or
Vice-Chairman of the People's Republic of

75

Deputies to the National People's Congress
should maintain close contact rvith the units
u.hich eiect them and with the people, listen to
and report the opinions and demands of the
people and. in their own production and other
work and public activities, assist in bhe enforcement of the Constitution and the law.

Article

80

The Chairman of the People's Republic of
in pursuance of the decisions of the National People's Congress and its Standing Committee, promulgates laws; appoints and removes
the Premier, Vice-Premiers, Commissioners of
State, Ministers, Chairmen of Commissions,
Chief Auditor and Secretary-General of the
State Council; confers state orders. medals and
China,

titles of honour; grants special pardons;
proclaims martial iaw; proclaims a state of war;
and orders mobilization.

Article 8l
Article

76

Deputies to the Naticnal People's Congress
are subject to the supervision of the units which
elect them. These electoral units have the power
to replace the deputies they elecl at any time,

through procedures prescribed by law.

Article

77

The organization and ,,vorking procedures
of the National People's Congress and its Standing Comrnittee are specified by law.

Section ll
The Choirrnon of the People's
Republic of Chino

Article

78

The Chairman of the People's Republic of
China represents the state in its domestic affairs
and its relations with foreign states.
The Vice-Chairman of the People's Republic
crf China assists the Chairman in his wnrk-

The Chairman of the People's Republic of
China receives foreign diplomatic representatives and, in pursuance of the decisions of the
Standing Committee of the National People's
Congress, appoints and recalis plenipotentiary
representatives stationed abroad, ratifies and
abrogates treaties and important agreements
concluded with foreign states.

Article

82

The Vice-Chairman of the People's Republic
of China may exercise such part of the functions
and 1rcwers of the Chairman as the Chairman
may entrust to the Vice-Chairman.

Article

83

The Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the
of China exercise their functions and powers until the new Chairman and
Vice-Chairman elected by the succeeding National People'.s Congress take office.
People's Republic

Article

84

Shouid the office of the Chairman of the
fall vacant, the ViceChairman succeeds to the office of the Chairman.
People's Republic of China

Article

79

Crtizens of the PeopLe's Republic of China
who have the right to vote and to stand for elec40

Should the office of the Vice-Chairman of
the People's Republic of China fall vacant. the
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National People's Congress holds a by-election
to elect a new Vice-Chairman.
Should the offices of both the Chairman
and the Vice-Chairman fall vacant. the National
People's Congress holds by-elections to elect a
new Chai,rman and a new Vice-Chairman. Prior
to the by-elections. the Chairman of the Standing Committee of the National People's Congress
functions as the Acting Chairman of the Peo.
pie's Republic oI China.

Section lll
The Stote Council

Article

85

The State Council, that is, the Central People's Government, of the People's Republic of
China. is the executive organ of the highest
organ of state power: it is the highest organ of
state administration.

Articte

86

The State Council i.s composed of the following members:
the Premier:
tu,o to four Vice-Premiers:
the Commissioners cif State:
the Ministers:
the Chairmen of Commissions;
the Chief Auditor; and
the Secretat'y-General.

The State Council applies the system of
by the Premier. The ministries and
commis.sions apply the system of decision by
decision

their respective ministers or chairmen.

The organization
by law.

oI the Statc Council is

speci fie.d

Article

87

The telm of oftice ol the State Council is
the same a,s that of the National People's
Congress.

The Premrer. Vice-Premiers and Commissioners of State shall not serve m()re than [wo
con.secutive terms.

The Premier, Vice-Premiers, Commissioners

Secretary-General of the State
Council are the participants in its regular meet-

of State and

rngs.

The Premier convenes and pre.si.des over
the regular meetings and plenary meetings of
the State Council.
Article

89

The State Council exercises the following
functions and powers:

(1) to formulate administrative measures,
draw up and approve administrative statutes
and issue decisions and orders in accordance
with the Constitution, laws and decrees;
(2) to specify the tasks and responsibilities
of the ministries and commissions of the State
Council, and to exercise unified leadership over
the work of the ministries and commissions and
all other administrative work for the whole
country which does not fall within the functions
and powers of the ministries and commi.ssions:
(3) to exercise unified leadelship over the
work of Local organs of state administration at
various levels throughout the country, and to
speci[y the division of the functions and powers
of the organs of state administration of the
Central Government, provinces. autonomous re-

gions and municipalities directly under the
Central. Government:

(4) to draw up and implement the plans of
national economic and social development and
the state budget;
(5) to direct and administer economic
work and urbtn and rnral construction:
(6) to direct and administer the 'uvork of
education, science. culture, public health,
physical culture and family planning:
(7) to direct and administer affairs concerning the nationalities, to safeguard the
equal rights of minority natir-rnalities ernd the
right of autonomy or1 the national auton()mous
areas:

(B) to protect the legitimate rights and inof Chinese residents abroad:
(9) to direct anC administer civil affairs.

terests

publlc security work, Iegal administration and

Article 88
The Prernier directs the v"'ork r>f the Statc
Council. The Vice-Premiers and Commissioners
of State assist the Premier in his wt-rrk.
Muy 10, 1982

supervisory work;

(10) to administer external affairs

and

conclude treaties and agreements wit.h foreign
states:

(11) l.o direct the building of the

armed

forces;

(12) to revise ()r annul inappropriate

ad-

rninisl,rative statutes. orders and directives is,,ued. by Ministets or by Chairmen of Commisslons;

(13) to revise ot annul inappropriate

deci-

their respective departments. convene and preside over meetings of ministries or commissions
and issue orders, directives and departmental
administrative statutes within the jurisdiction
of their respective departments and in accordance with laws and decrees and the administrative statutes, decisions and orders issued by the
State Council.

sions and orders issued by local organs of state
administration at various levels:

(14) t() approve the administrative division.s oI provinces, autonomous regions and
municipalitie's directly under the Central Governmenl and to approve l.he establishment and

urlmjnistrative divisions of autonomous prelectures. ctlunties. autontlmous counties and

citi.es:

(15) [o d<'cide on the entorcement o1'
nrartial |av./ in pat'ts of provinces' of autonomous

and oI municipalities directly under
Ccntral Government:
(16) to r:xamine and decide on the size of
;rdmini,strative organs and appoint. remove'
tlain. check up on lhe wol'k of. reu'ard and
punish iidministrative personnel a<:cording to
prr"rvisions trf lhe Iau'I and
(i7) to exercise such other functions and
p()wels as ur'e vested in it by the National People's Congress o| its Standing Cornmittee'
r

rrgi()ns.

tht-,

Arlicle

Article

The State Council has an auditing body to
audit and supervise the finanqial work, the revenues and expenditures of the governments at
various levels and of the financial and monetary
departments and enterprises and institutions
under them
The auditing body exercises its auditing and
supervisory powers independently. according to
provisions of the law and subject to no interference by any other administrative organs oI'
any organizations and individuals.

Article

93

The State Council is responsible and accountable to the National People's Congress or,
when the National People's Congress is not in
session, to its Standing Committee.

Section lV

90

I'bt State Council may submit to the National Pcople's Congre.ss rrr its Standing Committt,c bills concerning the following:
(i) plans of national t'conomic end social
clevelopment and their implementation;
(2) the state budget and its implementa-

92

The Cenlrol Militory Commission

Article

94

The People's- Republic of China has a CenCommission to lead the armed
forces of the country.

tral Military

tton:

(3) those tr eaties and important agreewith fr-'reign states, subject to
ratification and annuknent by the Standing
ments concluded

Committec of the Nalional People's Congress;
(+) appointment and t'cnoval of personnel
rvhich shall be decided r;Ir by the National People'.s Congress or its Standing Committee; and

(5) other matters which shall be decided
on by the National People's Congress or its
Standing Cr.rmmittee through laws or decrees'
Article

91

The Ministers and Chairmen of Commissions under the State Council direct the work of

,,

Article

95

The Central Military Commission applies
the system of decision by its Chairman.
Article

96

The term of office of the Chairman of the
Central Military Comrnission is five years. He
may be re-elected but shall not serve more than

two consecutive terms.

Article

97

The Chairman of the Central Military Commission is responsible to the National People's
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or to its Standing Committee when
the former is not in session.

Congress

ed into districts, municipal districts, torvnships.
nationality townships, and towns is three years

Article

Section V
Ihe Locol People's Congresses ond the Locol
People's Goyernments ot Vorious Levels

Article

98

People's congresses and people s governments are established in provinces, municipali-

ties directly under the Central

Government.

counties. cities, municipal districts, townships.
nationality townships, and towns.
The organization of local people's congresses
and local people's governments at various levels
is specified by law.

Organs

of self-government are established

in autonomous regions, autonomous prefectures

Local people's cbngresses at various levels,
in their respective administrative areas, ensure
the observance and implementation of the Constitution, laws, decrees and general aclministrative statutes; and, within the limits of their
authority as prescribed by law. they adopt and
issue decisions and examine and decide on plans

of local economic and cultural development and
for public utilities.
Local people's congresses of and above the
county level examine and approve the plans of

economic and social development and the
budgets of their respective administrative areas,
and examine and approve reports on their
execution.
The people's congresses of nationality town-

and autonomous counties. The organization
and work of organs of self-government are
specified in Section VI of Chapter Three of the

.ship's

Constitution.

concerned.

Article

Standing committees are established in
local people's congresses of and above

Article

the
the

county level.

Article

100

Deputies to the people's congresses of provinces, municipalities directly under the Central

Government, and cities divided into districts
are elected by people's congresses at the next
lower levels: deputies to the people's congresses
of counties, cities not divided into districts.
municipal districts, townships, nationality townships, and tow'ns are directly elected by the
voters.

The number of deputies to local people's
at various levels and the manner of
their election are prescribed by electoral law.

congresses

Article l0l

of

The term of office of the people's congresses
provinces, municipalities directly under the

Centrai Government, and cities divided into
districts is five years. The term of office of the
people's congresses of counties, cities not dividMay 10, 1982

may, within the limits of their authority
as prescribed by law, take speeific measures
suited to the characteristics of the nationalities

gg

Local people's congresses at various levels
are local organs of state power.

102

103

The people's congresses of provinces and
municipalities directly under the Central Government, and their standing committees, may
formulate and promulgate local statutes on condition that these dt> not contravene the Constitution, laws, decrees and general administrative statutes, and they shall report them to the
Standing Committee of the National People's
Congress

for record.
Article

104

Local people's congresses at various levels
elect, and have the power to recall, the provincial governors and deputy provincial governors,
or the mayors and deputy mayors, or the county
heads and deputy county heads, or the district
heads and deputy district heads. or the township
heads and deputy township heads, or the town
heads and deputy town heads according to their
corresponding levels.
Local people's congresses of and above the
county level elect, and have the power to recall,
the presidents of people's courts and the chief
procurators of people's procuratorates at the
corresponding levels. The election or recall of
the chief procurators of people's procuratorates
shall be reported to the chief procurators oI the
43

peoplo s pr()curatolates

at the next higher levels

for submission fol approval to the

standing
conrmittees of the people's congresses at the cor1'esponding Ievt,ls

Article

105

Dt,puties to the peoplc's congresses of pror'ince.s. u.runicrpalitie.s dilc.ctly under the Central
Govclnment. ancl cities; divided into districts are
sub.iect to supervision by the units rvhich elect

them: deputies to the periple's congrt:sses of
countie.s. citi(,ri not divided into distlicts.
mLlnicipal districts. townships. nationality townships. and towns ale sub.iect to supervision b)'
theit voters
Tht. t lectolal units trnd elcctorates which
elect thr, deputies to the Irical people's congres.ses
at valious levels havt the power to recall their'
deputie.s at any time accr-rrding to procedules
prescribed by law.

'

Article

106

Standing cornmiLtees of local pertpie's conol trnd above thr: county level are each
composed of tht chairman. the vice-chailmen
trnd other membels. and are responsible and accountable to people''s congre.sses at the corlesprinding leverls.
gresscs

Local peoplc's conEJress()s of and above the
county level elect. and have the pou,er to recall.
members of tht: standing committees of people's
congless€rs

at the cr;t'responding
Article

lcvels,

107

rif ltical people's conof and above the c()unty level conduct
the clectir>n oI clcputies 1rr people's congre.qses
:rt thc ctirresponding Ieverls: discuss and decide
rirt major issues concerning the different kinds
o1'tvork in theil respective administrative areas:
sup€)rvise the rvork of per>ple's governments.
pcople's courts and people's procuratorates at
the cr>r-r'e.sponding levels: annul inappropriate
decisions and (r'dcrs of pe'ople's government at
the colresponding levels and ol people's government.s at the next lower levels: annul inappropliatr, dccisions of people's congresses at the
nexl, IowL.l' levels: decide on the appointment
and removal of the state personnel within the
limits of their authority as prescribed by lau':
and. rvhen the peoples congresses at the cclrresponding levels are not in session. hold byelection.s for deputies to the people's congresses
at the next highel levels and recall individual
SLandlng commiltees

gresse.s

44

deputies to tht' people's congrcsses at the next

higher lc'vels
Stnnding ctimmittee.s ol' krcal people's c()noI cities divided into districts and counties conduct the election of deputies to the people's congrr.sses ()f municipal districts. townships. nationality townships. and towns.
gre.ases

Article

108

Local people's governmenls at various levels
are the executive ()rgans of local organs of state
p()wer at the corresponding levels and they are
also local organs of state administration.

The term of office of local people's governments at various levels is the same as that of

the people's congresses at the

corresponding

levels.

Article

109

Local peopie's governments at various'
levels. within the limits of their authority as
prescribed by law. administer the economy.
education, science. culture. public health. physical culture. urban and rural

construction.

finance, public security. civil affairs and family
planning in their respective administrative
areas: issue decisions and orders: and appoint.
remove. train. check up on the work of, and r-e-

wald and punish administrative personnel.
Article ll0

Local people's govel-nments o1 and above
the county level direct the work ol their subordinate departments and t>f people's governments
at lower levels. and have the power to amend
and annul inappropriate orders and directives
issued by theil subordinal.e departments as \tr'ell
as inappropriate decisions and orders rssue:d by
pe<,ple's governments itt lowel' levels.
Article

I 11

Auditing bodies tilr'cstablished in Iocal
of and above the county
Ievel. Local auditing bodies at variou.s levels
people's governments

exercise their auditorial and supervisory powers
independently and according to provisions of the
law and are responsible to the people's governments at the corresponding level.s and the auditing bodies at the next higher levels.

Article

112

Local people's governments at
levels are responsible and accountable

various

to

peo-
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ple's congresses at the corresponding levels.
Local people's governments of and above the
county level are responsible and accountable to

the standing committees of peoples congresses
at the conesponding levels when these congresses are n()t in session.
Local people's governments at various level.s

are responsible and accountable to the organs
oI state administration at the next higher levels.
Local people's governments at various levels
throughout the country are organs of state administration under the unified leadership of the
State Council and are subordinate to it.
Article

113

olganization of local organs of state as specitied
in Section V of Chapter Three of the Constitu_
tion.

Article

115

In addition to the deputies of the nationality or nationalities exelcising regional autonomy
in a given administrative area. the other nationalities inhabiting the same area are entitled
to appropriate representation in people's congresses of autonomous regions, autonomous
prefectures and autonomous counties. and the
number of deputies of the nationalities concerned is specified by statutes governing the
exercise of autonomy in the national autonr)mous areas.

Neighbourhood committees and villagels'
committees are established in urban and rural
residential districts as mass organizations of
self-government at the primary level. The
chairman. vice-chairmen and other members of
each neighbourhouC committee and villagers'
committee :rre directly elected and recalled by
the residents. The relationship between these
ma-ss ()rganizations of self-government and the
organs of state power at the primary level is
specitied by law
Committees for
and public health and other committees are
established in the neighb,ourhood committees
and villager.s' committees to administel public
affairs and public welfare, mediate in disputes
people's mediation. security'

betrveen residents and help tr> maintain public
order in their respective districts as well as to
relay residents' opinions and demands to the
people's governments and to make suggestions

to and exercise supct'vision ovet' the

Article l16
The chairmen of autonomous regions. heads
t>f autonomous prefectures and heads

of autonomous counties shall be persons ol the nationality or nationalities exercising regional auton()my
in those al'eas.
Article

117

The organs of self-government of autonomous regions. autonomous prefectures and autonomous counties exercise the right of national
autonomy within the Iimits of their authority
as prescribed by the Constitution. the lau' of
regional national autonomy and othel larvs;
and at the same time they exercise the functions
and powers of local organs r>f state as specific.d
in Section V of Chapter Three of thc Constitu1it>n.

people's

Article l18

g()vernments

People's congres-ses of national autonomous
areas have the power lo draw up statutes gov-

Section Vl
The Orgons

of Self-Government of

Notionol Autonomous Areos
Article

I 14

Th(' ()r'gans ti1' self-govet'nment of national
aut()nomous areas aI'e the people's congl'esses
and people's governments of autonomous r-egions. autonomous plefectules and autonomou-s
counties.

The or-ganization of the ot'gans olself-government of national autonomous areas shall
conform to the basic principle.s governing thc
X'luu 1(t,

1982

erning the exercise of autonomy as rvell as
separate regulations. in the light of the pcllitical.
economic and cultural characteristics o1 tht nationality or nationaiities in a .qiven :rlear The
statutes governing the exercise o1 autonoml'
and the separate regulations dralt,n up by autonomous regions shall be submitted trr tht,
Standing Committee o[ the National People's
Congress for approval belore they become eilec-

tive.

The statutes govcrning the txercise of autonomy and the sepat'ate. r'egulations drarvr-r up
by autonr:mous pt'ef ecture's ar-rd autononrous
c()unties shall be submitted to the slanding conrmittees of the people's c()ngresses of provinccs
or autonomous regions for appr'oval beforc they
become effective, and they should be reportr:<l
4:
a,t

to the Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress

for

record.

llg

Article

The organs of self-government of national
autonomous areas have autonomous powers in
administering the finances of their areas. All
revenues accruing to the national autonomous
areas under the financial system of the state
shall be used according to the arrangements
made independently by the organs of self-government of those areas.

Article

The state helpa the national autonomous
train large numbers of cadres, specialized personnel and skilled workers from among
the nationality or nationalities in the given
areas to

area.

Section Vll

120

The organs of self-government of national
autonomous areas independently administer the
economic construction of their areas under the
guidance-

national autonomous areas in the implementation of the laws and policies of the state according to the actual local situation; it gives financial, material and technical assistance to
minority nationalities to accelerate their economic and cultural development

The People's Courts ond the People's
Procurotorotes

of the state plans.

Article

In developing natural

resources and building enterprises in the national autonomous
areas, the state should give due consideration to
the interests of those national autonomous

The people's courts in the People's Republic
of China are the judicial organs of the state.

Article

areas.

Article

125

126

The People's Republic of China has its

121

The organs of self-government of national

Supreme People's Court, local people's courts at
various levels and special people's courts.

autonomous areas independently administer the
education, science, culture, pu-blic health and
physical culture in their respective areas, take

The term of office of the President of the
Supreme People's Court is five years; he may
be re-elected but shall not serve more than two

charge

of and protect the national

cultural

heritage, develop the good cultures of the nationalities and help them to flourish.

Article

performing their functions, the organs
of self-government of national autonomous
areas employ the spoken and written language
or languages commonly used by the nationality
or nationalities in a given area, according to the
statutes governing the exercise of autonomy in
the given national autonomous area.

is

127

AII cases in the people's courts are heard in
public except those involving special circumstances as prescribed by
the right to defence.

Article

law.

The accused has

128

People's courts shall exercise judicial.au-

thority independently according to

provisions
of the law and are not subject to interference by

administrative organs, organizations

or in-

dividuals.

Article

129

The Supreme People's Court is the highest

124

The state safeguards the right of national
autonomy of the organs of self-government of
46

Article

123

In

Article

The organization of people's court-s
specified by law.

122

The organs of self-government of national
autonomous areas may, in accordance with the
military system of the state and the actual local
needs, and with the approval of the State Council, organize their local public security forces
for the maintenance of public order.

Article

consecutive terms.

judicial

organ.

The Supreme People's Court supervises the
administration of justice by local people's courts
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at

various levels and by the special people's
courts; people's courts at the higher levels
supervise the administration of justice by those
at lower levels.

Article

130

The Supreme People's Court is responsible

to the National People's Congress and to the
latter's Standing Committee. L,ocal people's
courts at various levels are responsible to the
organs of state power which elect them.

Article

131

The people's procuratorates of the People's
Republic of China are state organs of legal
supervision.

Article

132

The People's Republic of China has its
Supreme People's Procuratorate, local people's
.procuratorates at varlous levels and special
people's procuratorates.

The term of office of the Chief Procurator

of the Supreme People's Procuratorate is five
years; the incumbent may be re-elected but
shall not serve more than two consecutive terms.

The organization of people's procuratorates

corresponding levels and to the people's procuratorates at the higher levels.

Atticle

136

Citizens of all nationalities have the right
to use their own spoken and written languages
in court proceedings. The people's courts and
people's procuratorates are required to provide
interpretation in the court proceedings for any
party not well acquainted with the spoken or
written languages commonly used in the locality.

In an area where people of a minority nationality live in a compact community or where
a number of nationalities live together, hearings
should be conducted in the language commonly
used in the locality; indictments, .judgments,
notices and other documents should be written
in that language.
Article lB7
People's courts, people's procuratorates and
public security organs shall, in handling criminal cases, divide their functions, each taking
responsibility for their own work, and they shall
co-ordinate with each other and restrict each
other to ensure accurate and effective applica=
tion of the law.

1s specified by law.

Article IBB
People's procuratorates exercise procuratorial authority independently according to
provisions of the law and are not subject to interference by administrative organs! organizations and individuals.

Chapter Four

The National Flag, the
National Emblem and
The Capital

Articlo l84'
The Supreme People's Procuratorate is the
highest procuratorial organ.
The Supreme People's Procuratorate directs
the work of the local people's procuratorates at
various levels and of the special people's procuratorates; people's procuratorates at the higher
levels direct the work of those at the lower
levels.

Article lB5
The Supreme People's Procuratorate is responsible to the National People's C()ngre$s and

to the latter's Standing Committee. Local people's procuratorates at various levels are responsible to the organs of state power at the
May 10,

1982

Article

138

The national flag of the People's Republic
of China has five stars on a field of red.

Article

139

The national emblem of the People's Republic of China is: Tian An Men in the ccntre,
illuminated by five stars and encirc_ted by ear.s
of grain and a cogwheel.
.rIr<:rle !

I

The capital of tlrt: 1'eople
na is Beijing.
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